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ABSTRACT

Kedar N. Àdhikari, M.Sc., The University of Manitoba.
PoLlination Bioloqv and Deternination of Yield in Buckwheat

(FaqoÞvrum escuLentum Moench. )

Major Professor, Dr. clayton G. canpbelL.

There has been Little irnprovernent in the yield of

buckwheat in comparison to cereal crops over the past several

decades. Although there is a good market potential for

buckwheat, traditional buckwheat gro$¡ers have been shifting to

other crops owing to its Iow productivity. Therefore'

irnprovernent in yield is a rnajor chatlenge to the buckwheat

breeders. The present study \,¡as undertaken to gain a better

understanding on the poJ-lination biology and the relationships

of grain yield with sorne important parameters affecting yield

in buckr,¡heat .

Àn in vitro pollen germÍnation technique was developed to

assess the longevity of buckwheat pollen. The poll-en

viability, as measured by germination percentage by both in

vítro and Ín vivo nethods, was rnainly affected by temperature

within six hours after the first 1ight. Maxinum po11en

germination r.ras found tt¡o hours and six hours after the first

1íght when the plants were ¡naintained at 25 c and 20 c,

respectively.

In the second experiment, the extent of natural

outcrossing in buckwheat was investigated by utitizing a
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monogeneticalfy ínherited recessive semi-dwarf character.

Approxímatety 5O per cent outcrossing occurred where the seni-

dwarf pì.ants were irnrnediatety next to the exotic pollen

source. Although outcrossing percentage decreased with

incpeasing distance for the first fer'¡ neters, it persisted

throughout the experirnental range of 1oo n. No significant

difference was found after 9 ¡n distance fro¡n the pollen

source. The sharp reduction in pollen flow wíthin 3 n

distance and the lack of directional influence on outcrossíng,

suggested that lrind was not a najor factor ín the dispersal of

buckv¡heat polLen. The internittent low and high frequencies

of outcrossing suggested that the intensity of natural

outcrossing was not only a function of the distance between

the tr,ro genotypes, but also a function of the foraging

behavior of the pollinators. Àn isolation distance of 100 n

was found to be not adequate to prevent inter-varietal
poJ.lination in buckwheat.

Tn the third experirnent, ten buckwheat gernplasms from

diverse origins l¡ere evaluated for two years to elucidate the

deternination of yield . The prinary cornponents contributing

to buckwheat yield t¡ere found to be plant stand, the nunber of

seeds per inflorescence and the nunber of seeds per pLant.

The correlations of yield conponents v¿ith other agronornic

traits and grain yiêId were found to be 1ow and inconsistent

owing to the high degree of environrnental influence. However,
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1. GENEFåIJ TNTRODUCTION

Buckwheat is generally grown in the temperate areas of
the v¡orld where growing seasons are short. It is prirnarily
used as a grain crop for human consunption and feed for
livestock and pouLtry. It is also used as a green manure

crop, a smother crop to crowd out !¡eeds and as a source of

buckwheat honey. Buck!¡hêat grain is an excellent source of
protein due to a favorable arnino acids cornposition, It is
especially high in lysine, which has been found to be low in
cereaLs. In order to ¡neet the increasíng food demand of the

worLd population, efforts nust be nade to inprove the

product,ivity of less developed crops such as buckr.¡heat.

Despite its short growing seasion, protein-rich grain and

adaptation to low fertility conditions, the traditional
buckwheat growers have shifted to other crops 

.due 
to the low

productivity. Buckwheat was a coÌunon farm crop in the

ternperate areas of North À¡nerica, but now, it is of ninor
irnportance (MarshaLl, L98O). Its production has been

decreasing in the Co¡nmonr.realth of Independent States (CIS),

whích is the J.argest producer of buckwheat and in France,

Japan and the United States. Buckwheat production in Canada

declined steadily until the early L96Os, increased until the

L980s and has rernained fairly constant since then (Canpbell,

1,e92) .
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fn the past decade, the area under buckwheat in Canada

has rernained at nearly 39,000 hectare with Manitoba accounting

for three quarters of this area (Gubbels and Canpbell, L99O),

ApproxinateJ.y one-third of the crop is consumed IocalIy and

the rest is exported. The major inporter of Canadian

buckwheat is Japan accounting for approximately five nillion
dollars r.¡orth of buckr.¡heat annuaJ.J.y (canpbel1, personal

communication).

There has been litt1e effort invested in the improvernent

of this crop in cornparison to many others, possibly due to the

presence of a hetêrornorphic sporophytic sel f- incornpatibil ity
systen (Marshall, 1980). As a result, nany phenomena in its
life cycLe are stilL unknown. The severe inbreeding

depression that occurs in the first few generations of selfing
has prevented the use of a heterotic hybrid approach to yield
irnprovernent (Marshalf, 1979t CanpbelL, L992). If the nurnber

of flowers produced on a plant is an indícator of potential

seed yield, buckr¡heat has a large unrealized seed yield.
However, less than 12 per cent of the fLowers produce nature

seeds. The high seed abortíon probLern, !¡hich.can occur at any

period fron poat fertilization to complete seed developnent,

is not yet understood.

Inadequate pollination and fertiLization associated vith
self incornpatibil ity, indeter¡ninate growth habit J-eading to
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profuse branching, ¡noisture stress and high ternperature at
blossoming, and inefficient distríbution of assi¡niLate to the

developing grains have been described as ¡nain causes of Iow

seed yield in buckwheat (Sugawara, L96Oi Kreft, l-983 r 1"986t

Na¡ai, 1990t Ruszkowski, 1990i Fesenko, 1990). The objectives
of this research were 1.) to deter¡nine r¡hether the polJ.en

produced is viable and the effect of ternperature and ti¡ne on

its viabilÍty, 2.) to investigate the extent of natural-

outcrossing and 3.) to elucidate the interrelationships
bet!¡een yield and yield related paraneters in buckwheat.

2 . GENERÀIJ IJIÍER.ATURE RIVIE¡Í

2. 1. Origin

The genus FagoÞvrun was thought to have been origínated

in central Asia and witd species are found in Manchuria and

Siberia (Morris, 1947), Sone authors have suggested its
origin in the HinaLayan region of either western China or

northern India (Tahir and Farooq, 1988). still other claims

that ancestral hone of buckwheat was the rnountainous region of

south-v¿estern China near the HÍnaLayan region called as rÀrc

centerr (Nakao, 1960 aE cited by Ujihara, L983). This has

been confir¡ned by a recent discovery by Ohnishi (1991). He

found a closely related wild species of F. esculentum in the

Yunan province and postulated that E, esculentu¡n had evolved

fro¡n this species, and not fron F. cynosun as had been thought
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earLier (Campbe11, L976). Based on isozyme analysis, F.

cymosun as the ancestral progenitor of cultivated buckwheat,

had already been questioned as it was only distantly reLated

to tartâry and connon buckr,¡heat (Ohnishi, 1983). The

cultivated species have 2n = 2x = 16 chromosornes, but both

diploÍd and tetraploid fonns have been recorded in the wild
species F. cvmosuÍr (ohnishi, 1986).

2.2. TaxoDony

Buckwheat, FaqoÞvrun esculentun Moench., belongs to the

Polygonaceae family. Àlthough four species had originatly
been described as cultivated under the genus FasoÞvrun,

ohnishi (1.986) has cLai¡ned then as only two: FaqoÞvrum

esculentun (con¡non buckr,rheat) , and F. tataricun (tartary
bucklrheat) . Munshi (1982) proposed that a for¡n of F.

tataricurn, mostly distributed in the Kash¡nir region, should be

nominclated as F. kashnirianu¡n. However, Ohnishi (1986) couLd

not find any isozyrne variation bets¡een these two species and

regarded them as the same species with different morphological

characteristics . F. esculentum is the nost conmonty

cultivated species of buckwheat followed by F. tatarícurn. F.

escuLentun and F . SEI9SIS are seL f incornpatible and reguire

cross pollination by various insects, but F. tatarícu¡n is self
conpatible and self pollinated. None of these species are

inter-crossabÌe. Throughout this paper, buckwheat reférs to



F. escuLentun unless stated othen¡ise.

2 .3. Adaptatlon

Buckwheat is a rninor crop grown in temperate areas,

nostly in the cIS, PoLand, Canada, Japan, BraziL, France and

Hinalayan region of Nepal, China and India where the growing

sêasons are short. Àlthough it is a ternperate crop, it is
very sensitive to frost. A temperature of -Z C can kiLl all
the flower buds, flolrers and leaves and can cause severe

injury to the sten (Krotov, 1963). The resistance to lov¿

tenperature increases during ontogenesis, but the reverse is
true for the recuperating ability (Lachonov et a1 , L989).

Àpproximatel.y 50 per cent of plants were kÍlLed and the rest
were heavily darnaged !¡hen exposed to a ternperature of Z-3 C

for a r.¡eek at the tÍne of germination, but most of the plants

$¡ere undamaged at 5 c after the sane treatment at flowering
stage. Variability in frost resistance among genotypes s¡as

observed, but in a very narrow range (Lachonov et aI, L9g9).

Moisture requirenent for buckwheat is high because of its
J.arge canopy, the absence of waxy layer and hairs on the

leaves, a single layered epidermis on leaf surface and the

large number of stonata on both sides of the leaves (Krotov,

1963). The shaLlo!, and poorly developed root system accounts

for approxinately 20 per cent of the root mass of cereals
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(Krotov, 1963), while the coefficient of transpiration is 2-3

tirnes as high as that of cereaLs (Krotov, L963, Fesenko,

L990). Buckr^¡heat is very sensitive to moisture stress,
especially at the tirne of blossoming and fruiting. A one l¡eek

dry period can kill aLÌ the flowers and buds (Lachonov et al,
1-989). Normally, 89 per cent of the total moisture

requirernent is utilized fro¡l flowering to naturity and only 1L

per cent fron energence to fJ.owering (krotov, L963).

Buckwheat is norroally a day neutrat plant, but genotypes

from China, Nepal, India and Japan show a short day reaction.
Ujihara (1983) classified agroecotypes in Japan based on long

day sensitivity as insensitíve ( summer type), sensitive
(autunn type) and intennediately sensitive (interrnediate

type) . Buckwheat has a very short graÍn filling period of 21-

24 days as corûpared to 20-40 days in t¡heat and 35-63 days in
corn (Fesenko, 1990).

2.1. Crop ãlstory

Early !¡ork on buckwheat improvement started in the cIs.
The first developed variety with high nutritional quality and

large grain size was rBogatyr' (Hero) released in the 1930s

(Fesenko, 1990). Many tetraploid and determinate diploid
cultivars have since been developed in the CIS. Tokyo,

developed fron two Japanese genotypes, r.ras thê first reLeased
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variety in canada in l-955 (De Jong, 1972) with a sÌnal] graín
size. Àttempts to develop autotetraploid varieties wíth a

large seed size have had ¡nediocre success as tetraptoid
species had nuch lor¡er fertility than theír diploid
counterparts. Penquad, the first autotetraploid variety, was

registered in USA in 1966 (MarshaJ.J., L967). Although it was

superior to Tokyo in the Pennsylvania environment, its yield
potential in Canada was only 70 per cent of that of Tokyo (De

Jongt L972). Presently, Iarge seeded cuttivars such as Mancan

and Manor have been developed frorn diploids (canpbell- and

Gubbels, 1986). Mutation breeding involving application of
ganma rays and che¡nicaJ. nutagens has ted to the development of
large seeded cultivars with high grain yield and early
rnaturity in the cIS (ALekseeva, Lgggi Fesenko, 1990).

Although buckr,¡heat has a heterornorphic, sporophytíc seLf

incompatibility systen, a low degree of self fertility was

reported as early as 1927 (Garber and eueensberry, L927).

lilarshall (1969a) isolated a setf fertile line, but it was very
sensitive to tenperature, expressing complete sterility above

25 A. Polycross and single cross hybrids .based on inbred

lines developed fron such hononorphíc lines expressed

heterosis for seed yield in cornparison to the inbred parents,

but none of the hybrids outperformed the parentat Lines

suggestíng limited scope for hybrid breeding (MarshâII, IgTg).

Selfing of hononorphic plants caused severe inbreeding
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depression h¡ith yield reduced to approxinately 4O per cent of
parentaJ. line. MarshaLl (1970) was al-so able to develop and

release an inbred J.ine, tPenline 10t, for use in the

developrnent of homomorphic l ines .

2.5 Flow€r tlorphology of BuckÎ'heat

Buckwheat flolrers are borne in race¡ne at the ends of

branches or on short pedicels arising fronì the Leaf axil.
Each flower consists of five parianths, a three parted style
with knobbêd stigmas, one superior ovary with a single ovule

and eight stamens that are arranged in tv¿o whorls. The three

inner sta¡nens closely surround the style and protrude outv¡ard

and the renaining five located in the outer 1¡hor1 protrude

inward. The ftower has heteronorphic distyly. A flower with
a long style and short sta¡nens is called a pin fLower (Fig

2.1), whereas a flor.¡er !¡ith long stanens and a short style is
caLled a thrun flower (Fiq 2.2'). Each ptant in a population

bears either pin or thru¡n flowers.

At the tine the flower opens, the stigrma is fully
receptive to poIlen, but the anther dehisces so¡netime later
(protogyny) which Krotov (1963) described as a nechanísrn of
preventing self pollination in buckwheat. In contrast, Munshi

(L989) reported that stignas mature 15-17 hours after flower

opening (protandry) in nost cases in buckwheat flovrers. So¡ne





authors have reported that
are protandry (Proctor and

t_0

pÌants adapted to bee poìlination
Yeo, 1973 t l.¡yatt, L983) ,

Genetically, incornpatible reactions and rnorphologÍcaJ_

differences are controlled by alteles of a single gene.

Shar¡na and Boyes (1961) postulated the involve¡nent of a super

gene, S, in buckwheat si¡nitar to that found in Prirnu1a. The

short styLed plants (thrun) are heterozygous (Ss) and the long

styled plants (pin) are recessive homozygous (ss). Since

conpatibLe crosses are possible onLy bet$reen these two norphs,

approximateLy a 1:L proportion of both forns is present in a

population. ÀIthough differences in the structure of the

stigma havê not been detected, a larger nu¡nber of pollen
grains r+ith a small"er síze is produced in pin flowers than

those produced by thrurn flowers ( Doida, 1959,. Krotov, i.963).

The sporophytic sel f-incoÍrpatibil ity reaction is
controlled by the genotype of the potlen parent. UnLike

hononorphic sporophytic systern, the heteronorphic poIlen can

gerIninate on either for¡n of the stigrma, but the polten tube

growth is inhibited following pollination bett¡een the sane

f or¡n of flowers .

Morris (L947) observed

growth in vivo by rnaking

pollinations. She noted

polLen gernination and pollen tube

both conpatible and incompatible

that nost of the pollen grains
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geminated on the stig:tra irrespective of the cornpatibiJ.ity and

concluded that incompatibitity was not associated with po11en

gennination. CytologicaL studies in legitimate pottination
shor.¡ed that the pollen tube reached the base of the style
withín L5 ninutes of potlinatíon. However, in illegitirnate
pollination, pollen gerninated l¡ithin Lo ninutes and pollen

tube growth was inhibited at the base of the stigma on thrum

flowers, while it stopped after traversing two-thirds of the
style on pin flower.

Ruszkowski (1981) studied the genetics of hornomorphj-sn,

which he found to be controlled by two recessive genes. SeIf
fertility was expressed only in double recessive hornozygotes.

Àutoganous hornonorphic lines have aLso been observed after
col-chicine treatnent (Àdachi, 1990). In such Iines,
inhibition of pollen tube growth at the stylar region was

weaker than in nor¡nal line after illegitimate pollination.

2.6. PIa¡t Bre€ding

À conparative study bet!¿een tartary and con¡non buckwheat

revealed no significant differences r,rith regards to plant
vigor, dry and green natter accu¡nulation, assirnilation area,

photosynthetic rate, root developrnent and most yield
components (Ruszkowski, L9Bi.). . The only difference was

observed in the percentage seêd set, suggesting self
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inconpatibility (SI) aLone may be the cause of low fruit
setting. Therefore, Sf has been thought to be a major

hindrance for yield inprovement in buckwheat. One possibility
for overco¡ning the problens with the sI system is to use F.

tataricu¡n. v¡hich is a self compatibLe species. ÄIthough

conventionaL nethods of combining F. tataricun genotype with
F. esculentun have been unsuccessful (Morris, l-947), there is
possibility of conbining these species by sonatic celI fusion.

RecentLy, anther culture and subsequent plant
regeneration from callus have been reported (Bohanec, 1989).

Developrnent of haploids would faciLítate morphological and

genetical analysis in buckwheat, but unfortunately, a1l

regenerants obtained so far are diploids (Adachi, 1990).

2.7 . ctop Utllizatio¡

À field of buckwheat is a good source of nectar for honey

production. The leaves are a rich source of rutin that has

been used for the treatnent of vascular disorders (Marshalt

and Ponerantz, 1982). Buckwheat flour, rnixed with wheat

f1our, has been used to ¡nake noodle, pancake and bakery

products. It has aLso been used in soup ingredients, mixed in
breakfast cereals and health foods. The dehulted grains
(groats) are cooked and served as rice, roasted and ground to
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make tea or femented to nake liquor. The hutls are used for
stuffing pil).ows in Japan and China. Due to the unique fLavor

of the flour, buckwheat preparations are considered delicacy
in Japan. Buckwheat fLour does not contain gluten as does

ltheat, but the presence of water solubLe globulin and albunín

in the aLeurone layer produces enough stickiness for noodle

rnaking (Shiratori, l-986) .

Buckv¡heat protein has a favorable conposition of most of
the essential anino acids, especially, lysine, threonine

tryptophan and sulphur containing arnino acids. Lysine, the
first liniting amino acid in cereaLs at approxinately at two

per cent, is always over five per cent in buckwheat.

Buckv¡heat protein has been considered one of the best sources

of high biological value protein in the plant kingdon (Sure,

L955). Àlthough the biological vaLue of its protein is ¡nore

than 90 per cent, its digestibility is less than BO per cent

o!¡ing to high crude fibre and tannín content (Javornik, 1983).

Ànti-nutritional factors such as trypsin inhibitors underrnine

the protein guality. The grain contains photo dynanically
active dyes, which can produòe a rash on white or 1i9ht-
colored areas of the skin or hide, under conditions of heavy

consurnptj,on of buckwheat and exposure to sunlight, a condition
known as 'Fagopyrismr (De Jong, L972).



3 " GER¡{IHÀTIOI¡ âND VIABIÚITY OF BUCKI{üEAT POI.,I,EN

3. t Abstract

, À large number of different rnedia were tested in the

development of an in vitro nethod for the gerrnination of

buckr,theat polJ.en. Pollen grains were geminated successful-Iy

for the first time in an artificÍal. ¡nedíurn consísting of o.2

g each of MnSo4r ca(No3) 2.4H2O and KlIOr, 0.04 g H3Boj, 15 g

sucrose and 30 g polyethylene gLycol (PEG) 20,000 dissolved in

100 rnl of double distilled water. The pollen grai-ns were

considered gêr¡ninated if they produced pollen tubes equal to

or Longer than the pollen qrain dianeter. The viabiJ.ity of

the poLlen stas ¡neasured utilizing both in vivo and in vitro
gennínation tests at temperature regines of 20 and 25 c over

a 38 hour period. PolLên grains were collected at four hour

intervals fron freshly harvested flowers grosn under a L6 hour

day length with a constant day and night tenperature. The

maximurn polLen viability was obtained two hours and six hours

after the first light when plants were ¡naintained at 25 c and

20 c, respectively. Both tests showed that viability, as

measured by genninatÍon percentage, $ras si¡nilar at both

tenperature regimes, except during the first six hours of the

first light treatnent. ÀIthough significantly lower

gernination was observed at 25 C than at 20 C on the foJ.loving

day, the differences were inconsistent. The pollen renained
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viable for approximately 34 to 38 hours when collected from

intact flower, but lost viabitíty in less than an hour when

stored at roorn tenperature without humidity control. The

viability was extended for nore than an hour when high

relative hurnidity \'¡as naintained at the sane room temperature.

3.2 Introduêtion

À guick and reLíable method of testing polLen viabitity
is essential in studying environrnental factors that affect
pollen development. À pollen viabilÍty test would also be

useful for breeders to identify nale sterile 1ines, to assess

the effect of pollen dispersed through insects and wínd on

pollination, and to determine the optinurn tí¡ne for naking

crosses to obtain naxinu¡n seed set.

The pollen viabilíty in so¡ne species renains for less

than an hour, but lasts for hours in others. Stephens and

ouinby (L934) found that the longevity of sorghun (Sorcrhun

bicoÌor L. ) potlen was less than five hours v¡hen stored in the

shade. Fritz and Lukaszewski (1989) reported that seed set in

'Chinese Spring' wheat (Triticun aestivum L.) decreased to
less than L0 per cent after 45 rìinutes of pollen storage. The

corn (Zea navs L. ) po11en r¡as viable for onLy three hours when

stored in a pollinating bag in direct sunlight at 96 F,

whereas it renained viable up to 30 hours when stored under a
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shed at 86 F (Jones and NelreII, 1948). Chj.ang (1974) reported

that cabbage (Brassica oleracea variety capitata) poll-en

stored at room temperature shov¡ed a sharp reduction in
germination within one day,

Tri-nucleate pollen grains are often difficult to grow in
vitro and are short tived (Brewbaker and Quack, 1963t Shivanna

and Johri, 1989). Buckwheat has a tri-nucleate po1len

(Pandey, 1960) and nay have a short life as well. It has been

thought that tenperature above 30 C is detrinental to pollen
and flor.¡ers in buckerheat (Kreft, L983). Thus, yieLd could be

substantiall-y reduced !¡hen the plants are subject to high

tenperatures during flowering. However, there is no method

developed to assess the poLLen viability and the effect of
ternperature on its life span is not known. The present study

r,/as, therefore, conducted to develop an in vitro germination

technique for buckwheat pollen and to utilize this method to
deter¡nine the effect of tenperature and ti¡ne on the longevity
of po]len.

3.3 TJITERåEURE REVIEW

3.3.1 Fåctors Affectlng poII€! vtability

The viabil.ity of polIen is considered to be greatly
influenced by tenperature, hurnidity, genotypic difference,
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vigour and physiological stage of the pJ.ant and the age of the

flower. The pertinent literature has been reviewed by Johri

and Vasil (L96L) and Shivanna and ,fohri (1989). In most

species, low ternperature and Iow relative hunidity are

favourabfe for pollen longevity except in the Gramíneae, which

requires I or.¡ temperature and high relative hunidity.

3.3.1.1 TêEp€raturê

The effect of high temperature on pollen viability has

been reported in rnany crop species. Lapichino and Loy (1987)

found an effect of high temperature not only on the

geminability of nature polLen, but also on the subsequent

gernination of i¡n¡nature polIen grains in bottLe gourd

(Laqenaria siceraria) . Plants exposed to a 7-hour treatment

at 38 c failed to produce viable polJ.en for a day after the

treatment. It took four days for then to recover to nor¡nal

viability. Harrero and Johnson (L980) observed a genotypic

response of corn pollen to ternperature. In some genotypes,

potlen gerninated equal.ty well at 27 and 32 C, but in others,

gernrination was higher or lower at 32 c than at 27 c. All
genotypes had a lower gernination at 38 c than at 32 c' They

concluded that prolonged exposure of pLants to ternperatures

above 32 c reduced pollen gerrnination of many corn genotypes.
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3.3. ¡..2 Storagê a¡d Eurtidlity

Wheat, sorghun, corn and triticale have been reported to
have short-lived polIen. Stêphens and Quinby (L934) exanined

the longevity of sorghurn pollen by observing the quantity of
seed produced in the ear after pollination. There !7as a

reduction in seed set over time when polJ.inat,ions were ¡nade

every half hour using the same source of poLlen collected i-5

ninutes after blooning. They found a decline in seed set from

60 to zero per cent in a five-hour period. Similarly, Fritz
and Lukaszev¡ski (1989) reported a very short period of

viability for both wheat and triticale pollen. fn their
study, seed set in tChinese Springt v/heat r,/as found to be 70

to 100 per cent aft,er the first L5 to 20 ninutes, but

decreased to 30 to 50 per cent after 30 to 40 ninutes, Less

than 10 per cent gerninatÍon r,ras found after 45 mÍnutes of

sÈorage. I{hen the pollen grains were stored under norrnal

green house conditions, sorne pollen grains survived up to 65

to 70 ninutes in !¡heat and 110 to 120 minutes in triticale,
but under desiccation, all pollen grains lrere found to be non-

viable after 45 minutes and 75 to 80 ninutes i-n wheat and

triticale, respectively.

Similarly, the viability of corn pollen Lasted for three

hours \.¡hen stored in a pollinating bag in direct sunlight at
96 F (Jones and Newell, 1948). Hovrever, they remained viabLe
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for up to 30 hours !¡hen stored under a shed at 86 F suggesting

that a cool ternperature and high humidity extended the life of
the corn pollen grains. Pope (1939) studied the longevity of
barley (Hordeun vulqare L. ) pollen at different storage

conditions. He found that viability of barley poLlen Lasted

for 26 days at 36 F, 19 days at 40 F and t4 days at 50 F.

Chiang (1974) exarnined the viability of cabbage pollen in
storage. ÀJ.I pollen grains were found to lose their viability
after a dayts storage in a freezer. Hov¡ever, lrhen stored ât
40 C, germination was found to increase up to i-O days after
storage and dêcreased thereafter. The higher germination

found in pollen stored at 40 C as cornpared to the fresh
poIlen, suggested that a high rnoisture level can prevent

germination. Holrever, poJ.len stored at room te¡nperature

showed a sharp reduction in gennination within one day,

suggesting that a criticaL ¡noisture leve1 was not maintained

at room tenperature.

3.3.2 Teats for PolI€¡ Viabllity

Viabilíty of pol1en was considered an indicator of the

abÍlity of the poLlen grain to deliver the sperrn cells to the

ernbryo sac following compatible pollination (Shivanna et al-,

1.991). Barron (1983), after exanining different neasures of
pol1en viability in cotton (cossypiun species), cane to the
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concLusion that the living polIen cells or gerrninable pollen
grains tested by different staining and/ or in vitro
gennÍnation techniques vere not allrays fertÍle. Sínce the
rnain objective of rneasuring pollen viability t¡as to assess the
capacity of a poLlen to fertilize the egg celt and induce the
deveLopnent of zygote, he recommended that examination of
polIen tube penetration into the nicropyle or the ovule and.

nonitoring the percentage of seed set after potlination were

the ¡nost reliable nethods of esti¡nat,ing the poJ.len viability.
However, these ¡nethods are tedious, ti¡ne consu¡ning and not
always feasible (Heslop-Harrison et aI , 1984). Therefore,
severaL alternatives as indicators of poLÌen viabÍIity have

been developed with different accuracy frorn speci.es to
species.

Each method has certaín linitations and a single relíabÌe
nethod that Ís appLicable to every species does not exist.
For every nethod enployed, it is irnportant to define the

conditions under which the pollen grains are coLl.ected and

stored .

3.3.2.1 lletraso¡.íuE l!€st

Vita1 stains such as 2 r 3r s-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride
(TTC) are the ¡nost conmonty used che¡nicals for testing polLen

viability. The colourLess TTC undergoês reduction by
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dehydrogenase in living tissues and is converted into a

coloured insoLuble substance ca1led formazan (Hauser and

Morrison, L964,' Aslan et aI, 1964). This gives a red or deep

purple coLor ín living celLs. Ho!¡ever, there is often a

gradation of color frorn light red to dark red that makes it
difficult to distinguish between dead and viable pol1en

(Shivanna and Johri, 1989). Aslam et aI (1964) studied seven

vital stains and found triphenyL tetrazoliun chloride and

tetrazolíu¡n red in 60 per cent sucrose soLution r.rere the best

indicators for polJ.en viability in cotton. .llolrever, Ober1e

and Watson (1953) observed stainíng of dead pollen grains as

well by TTC and concluded that it !¡as a non reliable chernical

to test the pollen viability in sorne fruit species such as

peach, pear, apple and grapes.

Neverthel-ess, Rajora and Zsuffa (1986) found TTC to be a

good índicator of poIlen viability in poplar (poÞul-ous

species) and confir¡ned this by in vitro germination and

percentage of seed set tests in controLled crosses. Collins
et, aL (1973) obtained sÍ¡nÍ1ar results of polIen viability by

staining with tetrazoliu¡n brornide and by an ín vitro
gerrnination test in stored poLlen of alfalfa (Medicac¡o sativa

L. ) , cotton (cossyÞium species), soybean (clvqine max L. ) and

rye (SecaLe cereale L). The stored pollen required 50 to l-oo

per cent rnore tirne for staining and gerrnination as compared to
the fresh pollen. They found staining of poLlen with
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tetrazol j-u¡n bro¡nide superior to in vitro germination due to

its sirnpticity in application. It also can be used for

species where an artificial gerrnination test is either not

deveJ.oped or unsatisfactory.

3.3.2.2 Nuclear Dyes

Staining of pollen r.tith nuclêar dyes, such as

acetocarrnine, iodine of potassium iodide, aniline blue in

LactophenoL, etc. were also considered as indicators of pollen

viability in the past, The viabLe pollen graj.ns have intact

nuclear and cytoplasmic rnaterial that are stained by the dyes.

Hestop-Harrison et aI (1984) observed very low correlation of

this test v¡ith gerrninability. rn several studj,es, the

acetocar¡nine stained dead as well as viable pol-Ien grains

alike and, thus, couLd not be regarded as an indicator of the

pollen viability (Vasil, 1960).

3.3.2.3 xnorganic Aêid Test

The viable pollen of some species rupture instantaneously

when placed in an acidic medium. The cytopLasm coagulates

when it is ejected fro¡n the cell and appears as a pollen tube.

These tube like structures are stable and give a fafse

irnpression of pollen germination unLess they are checked for

nembrane integrity, À positive correLation beÈween pol1en
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bursting and percentage seed set was obtained in cotton
(Kearney and Harrison, l-932 ) .

3 . 3.2 .l FLuorocbrôEat,l.o T€st

Fluorochromatic test is based on the integrity of the
pJ.asnalernma and as it is likel-y that the integrity of the
plasmalernrna is closely correlated with viabiJ.ity, it was

thought to provide an effectivê nethod of assessing pollen
quality ( HesLop-Harrison, L97O). Fluorescein diacetate (FDA)

is a non-fluorescent, non-polar chernicaL that can freely enter
the plasnalernrna of Iiving ce1Is, where it is hydrolysed by the
enzyme esterase to give a polar product, which cannot escape

the intact rnenbrane (Hestop-Harrison, i,g7O, Shivanna and

Johri, 1989). Às a result, it accurnulates in the contents of
the living vegetative ce1ls and produces a bright fLuorescence

under fluorescence rnicroscopy. Heslop-Harrison et aI (1984)

found a very high correlation betvreen the FDA test and

gerninability, !¡hen mature pollen grains were used. shivanna

and Heslop-Harrison (1981) reported that the test gave a

stiqht over estiroate of the percentage of gerrnínability.
Heslop-Harrison et al (1984) concluded that the over

estination was possibly due to inclusion of im¡nature poÌÌen,

which have intact nenbranê, but do not necessarily have all
the enzymes required for gerrnination. They further ernphasized

that FDA was not a test for viability, because qeniination,
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considered as an indicator of pollen viability, occurs only at
rnaturity and FDÀ being a test of nenbrane integrity, treats
mature and immature pollen grains aIike.

3.3-.2.5 Seed 86t T€at

Às the ¡nain function of a pollen grain is to deliver the

male ganetes Ínto the embryo sac, the seed set test, based on

the abi).ity of pollen to fert.ilize the ovule and produce seed,

was thought to give an accurate neasure of pollen viability.
seed setting, however, does not depend only upon

fertiLÍzation. Factors in the post pollination development of
the ovu1e, environrnental influence and physiotogícal stress on

the naternal pl.ant can cause abortion of ernbryos or fruit that
is beyond the function of the pollen (Barrow, 1993t Heslop-

Harrison et al-, L984). Furthermore, this method is tedious,
time consurning and diffÍcu1t to put into practice.

3.3.2.6 In vivo osr.nLDatLo¡ TEst

This rnay be the most reliabl.e ¡nethod for assessing po1len

vÍability as one can test the gerrninability under naturaL

conditions. ft requires a technique to Iocate the pollen

tubes in the pistil . The ¡nost satisfactory method presently
used is fluorescent nicroscopy. The poIlen tubes contain

callose depositions that can readily be detected under
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fÌuorescent nicroscopy upon staining with vJater soLuble

aniline blue (Martin, 1959t Jefferies and BeIcher, 1974r Dumas

and Knox, 1"983). It is interesting that neither caLlose nor

aniline blue is autofLuorescent. But, trhen the tr,¿o are in
contact r¿ith the callose plugs, they fluoresce brightly in
ultra vioLet (Uv) light and can be cl.early distinguished from

the stylar tissue. caLlose, !¡hich is generally composed of

L,3 B-g1ucans, afso can be identified by staining with

resorcinol bl-ue (Eschrich and Currier, f964). With either of

the che¡nicals, pollen tubes can be readily detected in the

pistil when vieved under a fluorescent microscope lrith a

suitable filter.

3 . 3 .2 .7 In Vl.tro cêrDlDatl.on T€st

In vitro gernination method is regarded as more reliable
and accurate method than staining, under the assunption that
a gerninating pollen grain wil] be capable of fertilizing an

egg ceII and producing a functionaL zygote (8arrow, 1"983).

However, often pollen grains of sone taxa do not gerrninate in
artificÍal nedia and so¡ne others, although they germinate,

fail to give satisfactory gerninatíon. Since the gerrnination

¡nediun differs fron species to species, finding a suitable

mediu¡n for gerrnination is a major problen that has yet to be

solved in several econornically inportant species.

Furthermore, a ¡nediun that gives optinun gernÍnation of fresh
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polLen nay not be optinal for stored pollen. Shivanna and

,fohri (1-989) reported that Àntirrhinu¡o po1len grains did not

gerrninat,e in vitro, when stored beyond l.8O days, however,

after placing a piece of stigma in the mediurn, germination

occurred beyond that period. In sone species, stored pollen

grains failed to gerrnÍnate in vitro, but r+ere capable of

inducing satisfactory seed set (King, 1963).

3.3.3 Pollen Gernlnation ¡tedlun

Several authors have reported on different require¡nents

for in vÍtro gerrnination of poIlen. The osmotic potential of

the rnedium, its pH and inclusion of various ¡nineral saLts and

sucrose have been found to influence the gerrnination of poIlen

in many species (Brewbaker and Kwack, 1963; Johri and vasil,
1961-r Pfahler, L968r Roberts et a1 , l-983). PfahLer (L968)

reported that the nediu¡n for in vitro pollen gernination

depends upon the species. Distitled r,rater or sinple sucrose

rnediu¡n prornoted excellent growth in sorne species, whereas the

presence of additional substances was necessary in others.

DifficuJ.ty in in vitro pollen germination of tri-nucleate
pollen has been reported (Roberts et aI, 1983t Johri and

shivanna, 1977). À).though sone species do germinate in vitro,
the pollen tube length is short and does not relate to the

distânce they have to traveÌ frorn stigma to the nicropyle in
order of fertilization to occur.
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wallace and Karbassi (1968) germinated oat (Avena sativa)
pollen in a mediu¡u consisting of sucrose, raffinose, boric
acid, calciu¡n nitrate and bacto agar. They found bursting of
pollen tubes and exudation of the cytoplasm within 6-8 ninutes

after seeding the pollen. They trÍed various neasures such

as changing the pH with different buffers, substitution of

raffinose and sucrose as a source of sugar, agarose and

gelatin instead of agar, varying ternperature and relative
hunidity, altering concentration and substitution of rninerals,

addition of ground up stigrnas, and enzymes and hormones to the

¡nediu¡n etc. None of these atterations prevented bursting
without inhibiting pollen germination.

Lee et a1 (1985) defined a mediu¡t consisting of 3OO ng

Cac1z.2H2o, 100 n9 KNO3, and 10 ng of H3BO, dissolved in one

litre of water al.ong with 20 per cent sucrose and 4 to 5 per

cent agar for gernination of jojoba (Si¡nmon4sia chinensis)
polIen. They found sorne gernination in a \,ride range of mediurn

constituents and pH. The nost irnportant factors influencing
gennination lrere sucrose and agar concentration, temperature

and rel.ative hurnidity. The germinating plates vith the covers

open produced only 15 per cent gernination as conpared to 65

per cent when the plates were covered with lids indicating
that relatÍve hunídity was a critical factor in potlen
gerninaÈion .
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Ferrari and waLlace (1.975) found that in vitro
gerrnination of cabbage pollen was dependent upon the addition

of purified polyethylene glycol (PEG) 20,000 as a supplement

to the nutrient ¡nediurn contaÍnÍng sucrose. The optimun

concentration of PEG varied fron L5 per cent to 30 per cent

depending upon the genotype.

3.3.3.1 Eff€ct of calciun åÀd Boron

caLciun has been found to be associated v¡ith binding in

the celf wall and thus, increases rigidity and stability of

the cel1 waLL. Boron is incorporated into sugar-borate

complexes that aLlows increaEed absorption, translocation and

metaboLisn of sugar and increases oxygen absorption and

synthesís of pectin rnaterial for the nevly formed pollen tube

watls (Linskens, 1964i Pfah1er, 1'967). Pfahler (L967)

observed increases in gerrnination and pollen tube elongation

of corn pollen vrith the addition of calciu¡n nitrate and boric

acid in a sucrosê-agar nedium. He later found a strong

infLuence of calcium, boron and pollen source on the

elongation of the poLten tubes (Pfah1er, L968). For al1

qenotypes tested, the rate of pollen tubes growth and their
finat length was greater in a rnediun with a combinatj.on of

calcium and boron than in those with other conpounds.

Ferrarí and Waflace (L975) found accel.eration of cabbage
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pollen germination with the addition of boric acid and calciu¡n

chloride. Holrever, at hÍgh concentration, they had an

inhÍbitory effect on poLlen germination. poÌIen tube

elongation was found to be less sensitive than potlên
germination at low level of these conpounds. Chiang (L974)

found calciun and boron not essential for the germination of
cabbage pollen, but highly beneficial when added at the

optinu¡n leveLs. Àpplication of boron increased gennination as

weLL as polLen tube elongation in Eucalyptus pollen until its
concentration lras raised to 100 ppn (Potts and Snedley, l-989).

3.3.3.2 Eff€ct of Suerose

There was no difference in gerrninatÍon of alfalfa pollen
at sucrose concentrations of !2 to.24 per cent (Lehnan and

Puri, L964), However, pollen tube grov/th r.ras found to be

poorer at lower levels of sucrose. ft improved progressively

as the sucrose concentration increased, with the longest tubes

being produced at 20 per cent. Ferrari and waLl-ace (l-975)

reported the optinun level of sucrose concentration as 0.6 M

for germination as lreIl as po1len tube elongation in cabbage

polIen. Sucrose concentration above 40 per cent inpaired
pollen germinatíon as weLl as pollen tube growth, whereas a

concentration beLow two per cent led to bursting of poJ.J.en in
most pl.ant species observed ( Brelrbaker and Kwack, 1963).
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Chiang (1974) tested L6 different sugars and found only

six of then (sucrose, raffinose, lactose, ÍìaLtose, melizitose
and trehalose) supported germination of cabbage po1len. In
her studies, sucrose produced the highest polten gerninatíonr

!¡hereas raffinose produced the longest pollen tubes. Rajora

and zsuffa (l-986) found sucrose concentration in a range of 10

to 20 per cent as optinun for. in vitro germination of poplar

poIIen, dependíng upon the species. Potts and Smedley (L989)

found an effect of sucrose on potlen germination as well as

tube elongation on Euca1vÞtus pollen. optinun gerrnination was

obtained at a 30 per cent sucrose concentration, whereas the

tube length v¿as ¡naximu¡n at 20 per cent sucrose. Very Little
gennination was found without sucrose.

3.3.3.3 Effect of Poll€D DânEiÈy

The optimun pollen concentration in cabbage was found

betlreen 0.5 to 20 ng polIen per nI of germination nediu¡n

(Ferrari and WaIIacê, L975). l¡tith Ëhe increase in number of
anthers (as a pollen source) fron 1.5 per O.O5 nI medium,

there was proportionately lower germination and shorter pollen
tube growth. No germination was found when the anther number

was increased to four indicating high pollen concentration

inhibited po11en gernination.

fn contrast, Roberts et aL (1,983) found an increase in
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cabbaqe pol1en germination frorn 6O to 9O per cent by

increasing the pollen concentration fron tvo to 50 g per rnrnz

in the ¡nediurn. Likewise, a snalL popuJ.ation of pollen rarely
gerninated in vitro, but the gerrnination as weLl as tube

elongation proportionately increased with the increase in
pollen density ( Bre!¡baker and Kwack, L963). They found a

population effect on pollen gerrnination as l¡eIl. as pollen tube

elongation on all 86 fLor+ering plants covering 79 genera and

39 fa¡nilies. The population effect r¡ras overcome by the

addition of calciu¡n in rnediu¡n in aL1 the species they
exarnined.

3.3.3. { Effect of pE

Ferrari and t{al]ace (1975) exanined the effect of pH on

cabbage polì.en genoination and poIlen tube growth. Th:

highest germination was obtained at a pH of s.B with no

germination being found at a pH of 7.0. There was a sJ.ight

increase in gerrnination r¡ith an increase in pH frorn 4.3 to
5.8, but pollen tube elongation was alnost doubted. Roberts

et al (1983) found a dranatic increase in germination of
cabbage pollen, fron zo to BO per cent, when the pH \.ras

increased from 6 to the range of B-9. Tris buffer \ras found

to be nore effective in sti¡nulating polJ.en gemination than

other buffers. Hepes buffer gave 2O per cent gennination but
phosphate buffer gave no gennination. À nediurn adjusted wíth
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NaOH produced far less pollen tubes than that of Tris at the

sane pH level . However, Lehman and Puri (L964) found no

difference in alfaLfa poIlen gerrnination in a range of pH fron
5.5 to 8.0.

3.3.3.5 Eff6ct of Other gubstrnc6E

Brevrbaker and Kwack (L963) tested organic substances such

as coconut miLk, yeast extract, pLant gror,¡th regulators and

different a¡nino acids alone or in various combinations in
germination ¡nedia. they found no effect of these substances

in enhancing pollen gemination except coconut nilk and yeast

extract. Si¡nilarly, Ferrari and WaLLace (1975) diil not find
any benefícia1 effect fro¡o the addition of nannitol , anino

acids, gLycerol , paraffin, yeast extract, clove oil and KCI on

cabbage pollen gennination. Elevated level of atmospheric COz

was found to double cabbage pollen gerrnination. in the absence

of Tris (Roberts et aI , 1983). However, there was no such

effect in the presence of lris. ReducËion in coz

concentration caused a decrease in germination under both

conditions. The addition of K, Na and Mg served a supporting

role for the uptake or binding of Ca ( Brewbaker and Kwack,

1963).
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3. 
' 

I,Í,ATERTåI¡8 åND HETËODg

3. {.1 Po]len Gernlnation Mediun

A large nunber of different nedia reported to geminate
pollen of other crop species lrere prepared and tested
(Brewbaker and Kwack, 1963t Wallace and Karbassi, l-969 t

TayLor, 1972 t Pfahler, L967 and 1968,. Chiang, l-974,. Barros¡,

L981i Sahar & Spiegel-Roy, 1984t Lee et al , L98S; Rajora and

Zsuffa, 1986t Burns, 1989). Most of these rnedia consisted of
salts of Ca, Mg or Mn and K, B and sucrose with or !¡ithout
agar. Then, rnedia !¡ith 27 (3x3x3) conblnations of MnSO1,

Ca (NOr) 2.4HzO and KNO3 at the rate of 0.0375, 0.075 and O.l-5 g

were prepared keeping the constanÈ level of H3BO3 (0.04 g) and

sucrose (30 g) disBoLved in 1OO nI of doubLe distiLled water.

In further experÍrnent, rnedia wÍth eight (2x2x2) conbinations

with higher level of these mineral salts (0.3 ánd 0.45 g) were

prepared. The next experirnent consisted of another eight
co¡nbinat.ions of 0.2 and 0.25 g of the mineral salts. In the

next step, a rnediu¡n conprising 0.2 g each of these salts was

prepared and designated as rbasic mediunr, . r.rhich was then

modified with different levels of sucrose (30, 40 and 50 per

cent), H3BO3 (0.0L, 0.04 and 0.08 per cent) and pH (5-8).

In the final experÍment, the basic ¡¡ediu¡n added with O.04

g H3BO3 was altered using four levels of sucrose (10, 15, 20
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and 25 per cent) and four leveIs of pEc 20,OOO (2Ot 25,30 and

35 per cent), The leveL of pEG and sucrose lras optimized by

keeping one of the variables constant and adjusting the other.
After adjusting the PEG and sucrose concentration, the rnediur¡

r¡as described as rstandard nediunr. The pH of the standard

nediun was then modifÍed to range fron 5.0 to 8.0 by adding

NaoH or Hcl . The pH was adjusted after aL1 the ingredÍents of
the nediun except pEc had been dissolved.

After defining the standard mediuur, a stock soLution
consisting 0.2 g each of MnSo1, ca (No3) 2.4HzO and KNOy and

0.04 g H3Bo5 lras prepared by disso).ving each salt in 1oo nl
double distilled water. Each day, a fresh standard medium r¿as

prepared by dissolving 1.5 g sucrose and 3 q pEG in Lo nI of
the stock solution for the po1len viabitity studies.

Pollen grains were coLlected fro¡n freshJ.y harvested

flov¡ers grown in a green house under a 16 hour day 1ength and

al 20/15 C daylnight tenperature. They were gerninated on

rnicroscope slidee in the standard nediu¡n described above. A

drop of the ¡nediu¡u v¡as placed on the slide and anthers fron a

single flower r,rere dippêd gentty Ín the rnediu¡n and irnrnediately

rernoved. The slide rras kept in a petri dish containing a wet

paper towel and covered v¡ith a lid to ¡raintain a high relative
humidity. Atthough preJ.Íninary exarnination shor.¡ed germination

of the pollen graÍn in LO to 15 rûinutes, the slÍdes v¡ere
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incubated at roon temperature for 40 minutes in order to
ensure adequate tirne for maximu¡n gernination. Àfter
incubation, the pollên grains were exa¡nined under a Zeiss

conpound microscope at l-0X and rated as gerrninated, not

gerninated or burst. PoLlen grains were considered germinated

if the pollen tubes were equaL to or longer than thê pol1en

diameter (Fig. 3.1.À and B). Bursting of the pollen grains

was identified by an irregular mass of cytoplasn and starch

grains protruding fron the pollen walL (Fig.3.2..A and B).

3.4.2 Pollen Viabillty T€st

After the developrnent of a pollen gernination ¡nediu¡n for
buckwheat, pollen viability studies were conducted utilizing
in vivo and in vitro gennination tests at trvo tenperature

regines. collecting poLLen fron a single cultÍvar, Manor. The

plants r.¡ere ¡naintained at a constant day and night tenperature

of 20 C in one growth cabinet and 25 C in another !¡ith a L6

hour day Length throughout the study period. They trere placed

in the cabinet five days prior to taking the fírst observation

to acclimatize the plants to the growing conditions. The

daily ternperature inside the cabinet was ensured by rnonitoring

it wíth a thennoneter pLaced beside the plants. À1I opened

flowers v¡ere renoved fron the plant one day before the

co¡ünencenent of the experiment. Each rnorning, one hour after
light, freshly opened thru¡n flowers r¡rere randonly chosen and
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marked with a felt narker. Flowers opened on the first day of
observation were marked wíth red and those opened on the

second day were ¡narked with bIack, r¡ith the sequence being

folÌov¡ed until the end of the experinent. Only narked flowers
were used as a source of pollen to ensure unifor¡n age of the

flo!¡ers,

Àlthough a preLininary study sholred no difference in
pollen gernination percentage betvreen pin and thrun f l-or,rers,

only thrum fLowers vere used. Their long stamens facititated
seeding of pollen in the mediun and increased the ease of
pollination of the pin flowers shÍle conducting the in vivo
germination test.

3.1.2.1 ID Vlvo O.rml¡¡tio¡r T€st

The styles in the pin flowers of buckwhêat are longer

than the stanens that hetp prevent self pollination Ín such

flowers. Therefore, the pin flo$¡ers were used as a source of
stigmas to avoid the tedious and tine consuming e¡nasculation

process. The pin and thrum flor.rers were harvested separately

fron plants grotn in grolrth cabinets as described above.

Stigmas along with the style vere excised from the pin fLowers

and were exa¡nined under a stereo microscope to ensure their
freedon frorn any pollen. They were then pollinated using

polIen grains fro¡n the thrurn flowers, that were harvested
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sinultaneously. Each style was then placed separately on a

nicroscope slide and kept in a petri dish r¡Íth a rnoist paper

toweÌ at either zo or 25 c to aLLow for pollen gerrnination.

Àfter 40 ninutes of incubation, the styles r¡ere irnrnersed

in a drop of O.05 per cent water soluble aniLine blue prepared

by dissolvíng it in O.1M Kzpol having pH 7.2 for 2-3 ¡ninutes
and were then covered r¿ith a cover sIip. The sLj.de was

observed under a Nikon epifluorescent nicroscope magnified at
10x20 in a darkenêd room. The pol1en tubes fluoresced a

brighÈ yeltow-green due to the presence of cal-Lose and

contrasted strongty with the stylar tissue. Àt. least 50

pollen grains attached to the stignnatic surface were observed

on the six stigrma lobes from tvTo styles for each observation.
Sevèral poIlen tube6 lrere found to have penetrated the
stigrrnatic surface (Fig.3.3). poLlen grains producing poÌLen

tubes Longer than or equaL to the pollen dianeter (regardless
of penetration of the stigmatic surface) were regarded as

viable with the rest being rated as nonviable.

3"4.2.2 ID Vitro cornination Têst,

PolLen grains were germinated on the microscope stide in
the standard nediu¡n as previousLy described (3.4.1). The

petri pÌates containÍng po11en grains were incubated at the
sane te¡nperature, of either ZO oy ZS C, as that under r¡hich
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the pLants had been rnaintained. After 40 ¡ninutes of

incubation, a rnini¡nurn of 50 poLlen grains were counted under

a Zeiss compound microscope rnagnified at 10xL0 for each sanple

and rated as being genninated or non-germinated. Pol1en

qrains were considered genninated Íf the poll-en tubes were

equal to or longer than the pollen diameter. À field
containing the pollen from a single flower ltas regarded as a

sanpLe and each observation consisted of four such fields.
The mean germinatÍon of these sanpLes was recorded as the

percentage of pollen viability for each four hour intervals.

The sane procedure was folLoned for both nethods with the

exception of the gennination medium. The pollination and

viability assessment was done at four-hour interval.s beginning

at two hours after the first light and continuing for 34 to 38

hours until the germination decreased to less than five per

cent. This procedure lras repeated four times l¡ith each repeat

being considered as one replicate in each of the t!¡o

tenperature regirnes. Due to a fairly wide range of

gerrnination percentage over tirne, the data were arcsine

transfomed prior to statisficaÌ analysis, Ànaì.ysis of

variance was perfomed using a randomized conplete block

design to deter¡nine the effect of tenperature and flower age

on poLlen viabitity. The gernination percentage at each

observation period was co¡npared between the two tenperature

regÍrnes using the paired T-Test for both nethods.
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3.5 RISUI¡ES AND DTSCUSSION

3.5. :. Pollen cer!ûfnatlon Kodiu![

- This is the first report of a ¡nediurn for the in vitro
germination of buckwheat poJ.len. The nediu¡n consisted of O,2

g of each of Mnso4' ca(No3) 2.4H2O and KNO3 ' 0.04 g H3BO3' 15 g

sucrose and 30 g PEG 20,000 all dissolved in 100 n] of double

distilled water. Pollen grains !¡ere found to gerninate within
10 to L5 minutes aft,er seeding. Up to 84 per cent of the
poLLen grains were found to germinate in the ¡nediu¡n. Pollen

tubes ltere observed to be several times longer than the

dia¡neter of pollen grain in nost cases (Fig 3.1,À). Sone

pollen grains were found to produce double (Fig 3.1.c) and

occasionally triplê poJ.len tubes approximately the satne

length. Occasional- branching of the poIlen tubes was also

observed .

Before successful developnent of the rnediurn, a Ìarge

nu¡nber of medía described to gerrninate pollen in other crop

species were tested (Brevbaker and K¡,/ack, 1963t Wallace and

Karbassi, L968t Taylot, !972 t pfahler, L967 & L968t Chiang,

1974i Barrow, L981t Sahar & spiegel-Roy, 1.984 t Lee et aI,
L985; Rajora and Zsuffa, 'J,986i Burns, 1989). Buckwheat pollen
graÍns did not gerrrinate in any of these nedia. Media with

various combinaÈions and concentration of sal.ts of Ca, IÍg or
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Mn and K, boric acid and sucrose with or lrithout agar were,

then, prepared and tested for pollen germination. po1len

grain swelled and burst, l¡ithout any germination ín each

medium with aI] 27 (3x3x3) conbinations of MnSoor ca(No3)2.4Hzo

and KNO3 at the rate of 0.0375, 0.075 and 0.1.5 per cent with
a constant LeveL of H3BO3 (0.04 per cent) and sucrose (30 per
cent). Inclusion of two per cent Bacto agar in this ¡nedíurn

did not stop bursting (Fig. 3.2.8).

The ruptured poÌIen ejected cytoplasrn that coagulated in
the nutrient ¡nediun. The exuded mass was faÍr1y stable and

resenbled pollen tube growth (Fig. 3.2). Bursting of po1len

was confir¡ned by the fluorescence of callose after excitation
wíth IIv light in the presence of aniline blue. The ruptured
pollen tube like structures failed to give fluorescence as

they lacked íntact cell wall containing calIose, a fluorescent
substance. The percentage of poJ.Ien bursting was found to be

correlated with pollen viability as deter¡nined by in vivo and.

in vitro gennination tests (Fig.3.9). Sinilar resuLts have

been reported by Kearney and Harrison (L932) ín cotton.

IVhen the co¡nbined salt concentration was increased to 0.3

per cent, two to three per cent gerrnination was found that
encouraged further r¡rork on gernination mediun. However,

subsequent increase in ¡nineral concentration was found to
inhibit all gerrnination.
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There lras approximately L3 per cent poÌIen gernination in
the basic ¡nediu¡n supplenented wíth O.04 per cent HsBO¡ and 30

per cent sucrose. PolLen tubes having snooth walls were

observed that were several tines longer than the poJ.len grain

dia¡neter. Higher level of any individual saLt r,¡as found to
ínhibit gennination. substitution of I'fnSO4 nith MgSo4 failed
to produce any germination. Líkewise, exclusÍon of anyone

salt a¡nong the three !¡as found to inhibit germination.

Therefore, alL the three salts were considered as essential
for buckwheat pollen germination and further research lras

continued r¿ith these salts.

Àn increase or decrease in the level of H5BO3 in the basic

rnedium was found to inhibit poIlen gernination (TabLe 3. t-) .

Holrever, when the leve] of sucrose was Íncreased to 40 per

cent, germination lras ínproved fro¡n l-3 to 24 per cent (Tab1e

3.2). fncrease in sucrose concentration to 50 per cent was

found to produce neÍther germination nor bursting of polJ.en.

Table 3.L Ger¡nination of buckwheat pollen in a nedium
containing 0.2 t each of MnSO¿, Ca(NOr)r.4HrO and KNO-., and
30 I sucrose as affected bv H-BO- conõeñtration. -

I H3BO3 t Gernination

0. 01

0. 04

0. 08

04.o ! 2.27

r2.7 ! r ,30

approx. 1. 0
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Tab1e 3.2 Ger¡nination of buckwheat poLlen in a mediurn
containing 0.2 I êach of MnSO¿, Ca(NOr)r.4HrO and KNO", and
0.04 å H3Boj as affected by suciose conõeñtrdtion.

? Sucrose I cermination

l_3.0 + 5.6

24,3 ! 4.9

o

Other attenpts to enhance pollen genninatíon and stop

bursting were modification of pH lrith and without buffer,
aging the nediun, desiccatÍon or freezing of poLlen grains,

addition of ground up stigmas or incLusion of differênt leveIs
of agar in the nediun. Such endeavours neither increased

gerrnination nor stopped rupturing of pol1en grains. Sirnilar
results were obtaÍned by waLlace and Karbassi (1968) ín oats.

The addition of 30 per cent PEc 2O,OOO and l-5 per cent

sucrose to the basic mediun with O.04 per cent H3BO,r however,

increased gennÍnation alnost four foLd. PolLen grains were

found t,o have gerninated r¡ithin 1.0 to 15 ninutes of seeding in
the rnediurn. The pollen tubes observed were quite long with
sone as long as 620 un. The tubes were stable and did not

detach even after squashing with the cover slip. substitution
of PEG 20,000 with a lor¡er noLecular weight (3r5oo and 5,OOo)

was found to produce bursting of the pollen. The ejected

30

40

50
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cytoplasn produced long, srnooth and stable poLlen tube 1ike

structure that resernbled polten tubes. These tube like
structures ¡,¡ere different fron those produced vithout pEc in
that the fornìer had sÍrooth mem.brane Iike structure surrounding

the dense cytoplasm, r¡hereas the latter had discontinuous,

spiral like structure covering the thin cytoplasn.

Sone pollen grains were found to have doubLe pol1en

tubes. PfahÌer (L968) found gerrnination of tv¿o polIen tubes

fro¡n a single corn pollen grain, v¡hich he considered to be

characteristics of various corn hybrids. Expression was found.

to be influenced by the presence of calciuÌû and boron. In
this study, no double tubes were observed in the absence of
PEc indicating possíbJ.e influence of pEc on producing doubl-e

tubes from a single pollen grain.

No gernination was obtained wíthout the addition of
sucrose to the nediun. Approxinately 50 per cent germination

r,ta s obta j.ned at 10 per cent sucrose leve1 ( Fig. 3 . 4 ) . The

gernination percentage was found to increase with an increase

in sucrose concentration. Àpproxirnat,ely, 35.per cent of the
pollen grains were found to have burst at Lo per cent sucrose

1evel , but it was found to be negligiblê at L5 per. cent

producing up to 84 per cent polJ.en gemination. Increasing

the sucrose concentration fro¡n L5 to 25 per cent decreased

gennination as well as pollen tube Length, but increased
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bursting. the Ìongêst poLLen tube at 25 per cent sucrose was

found to be approxinately l-.5 tines the dia¡neter of the pol1en

grain, whiLe the najorÍty of the tubes r,¡ere equal to the

length of the pollen dia¡neter. Most of the tubes were found

to Jre ruptured at the distaL end. No double pollen tubes were

observed possibly due to bursting of the tubes before

eJ-ongation.

Sinilarly, there was also an effect of pEc concentration
on gerrnination, tube elongatÍon and bursting of pollen grains.

PolLen grains faited to gerrninate at the 10 per cent leve1 of
PEG with 15 per cent sucrose. They r.rere found to gerninate at
20 per cent PEG Ievel with germination Íncreasing with
increasing PEc concentration (Fig 3.5). Maximum gennination

was obtained at 30 per cent PEc concentration. At thÍs level ,

there was very little bursting of polLen and distal ends of
the tubes were snooth r¡ith an intact v¡a1l. Àn increase in pEG

concentration fron 20 Eo 25 per cent !¡as found to have no

narked effect on po]J.en gennination. There were, however,

rnajor differences in poi.len grain bursting. When the leveL

was increased beyond 3O per cent, there was decrease in pollen
gernination, but an increase in pollen bursting. pollen tubes

lrere found .to be short which burst at the distal end. Upon

bursting, a thick nass of cytoplasn accunulated at the tip.
The ruptured poÌLen grains lrere also observed to exude

cyt,opJ.asn fron their valls at several points.



Fig. 3.4 Germination of buckwheat pollen as affected by concentration
of sucrose in the basic medium supplemented with 30 Va PEG 20,000
and 0.04 Vo boric acid. Vertical bar represents standard deviation.

Fig. 3.5 Germination of buckwheat pollen as affected by concentration
of PEG 20,000 in the basic medium supplemented with 15 Va stcrose
and 0.04 Vo boric actd. Vertical bar represents standard deviation.
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FiS. 3.6 Ger¡nination of buckwheat pollen in the standard
mediurn as affected by levels of pH. VerticaL bar represents
standard deviation.
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It has been reported that absorption of PEG by plant celt
was inversely related to its rnolecular size (Janes | 7974),

This indicates that high molecular weight PEG was possÍbIy not

absorbed by pollen, but t¡orked as an osnoticum in the ¡nedium.

TheoreticaLLy, when the os¡notic pressure of a rnediurn is lower

than that of the polLen, water is forced into the pollen grain

fron the mediurn. Às a result,. the po1len wall cannot sustain

the increase in internaL pressure and the pollen grain bursts.

Holrever, in the present study, bursting of poffen was observed

at Ìow as well as high leve1 of PEG and sucrose. The mechanis¡n

causing the bursting of pollen was not deter¡nined in this
study .

PoIIen grains did not geminate unless a rnoist paper

toweÌ was placed in the petri plate containing pollen slide,
indicating high relative hurnidity was required for
gerrnination. Similar results have been reported by Lee et aI

(L985) in the germination of jojoba po].J.en. In theÍr studies,

they obtained only 15 per cenÈ polLen germination when the

petri plate contaíning the pollen slide was left uncovered.

When the petri plate was covered with a Iid, the gerrnination

increased to 65 per cent.

Maximun gerrnination of polLen wâs observed at a pH 5.0,

but decreased at pH 6.0. Hovever, pH had no influence on

gennination ranging fron 6-8 (Fig 3.6). It has been reported
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that the pH of the stigmas before pollination was

approximately 5 in buckwheat flower, corresponding to the pH

in the present nediurn (Krotov, L963).

3.5.2 PolIên Viabillty Têst

Buckwheat pollen grains were found to have entirely tost
their viability within one hour after collection lrhen they

were stored at room ternperature (23 c t t ) unless a high

relative humidity was naintained. Some pollen grains retained

viabitity for approxinately three hours when they were stored

in a petri dish, with a rnoist paper tov¡el at the sane room

ternperature (Table 3.3). This suggesÈs that high relative
hunidity not only is requÍred for pollen gemination, but aLso

for retaining the longevity of the poLlen.

TabLe 3.3 Ger¡nination Percentage of Buckwheat Pollen Over
Tine Stored at RooÍl Tenperature (23 f1 ) Maintaining a High
Relative Hunidity.

Hours * Ger¡ninatíon

0

1

2

3

4

75.30 t 9.44

66.67 + 9.7 6

16.23 t 8.15

02.L2 ! L.23

00.00
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3.5.2.1 ID Vivo C€rninatlon Test

Pollen viability, as neasured by gerrnination percentage,

was found to be dependent upon the tenperature regime only

during the first few hours after flor.¡er opening (Fig 3.7). At

20 C, the naxinun víability observed at six hours after the

first light,- was significantly higher than at any other time

(Table 3.4). The viability renained constant between the 10

and 14 hour obsetvations, and did not differ statistically
fron that recorded at the tr.ro hour observatíon. À sharp

reduction in germination occurred when the light was turned

off at L8 hour. Viability thereafter decreased gradually
reaching approxinateLy 5 per cent after 34 hour.

Maxi¡nurn pollen gernination (78 t) was observed at two

hour after the start of the first light r¿hen the plants r,rere

rnaintained at 25 C, untike that observed at 20 C (Fig 3.7).
Ger¡nination percentage decreased thereafter but re¡nained

constant fron the 6 to the L4 hour observation (Tab1e 3.5).
The decrease ín gernination was greater at 25 C than at z0 c
when the light was turned off at 18 hours, The overall
gennination percentage decreased in approxirnately the sane

nanner as that observed at 20 C. under both tenperature

regines, the nain effect of tenperature v¡as noted within the

first six hours after first light. Àlthough a significant
effect of tenperature was observed at 22 hour after the first
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light, the effect was insignificant at other observation tirnes

on the following day (Table 3.8).

Table 3.4 Duncanrs Means Separation Test Results for
Buckt/heat PoÌlen Ger¡nÍnation at Four-Hour Intervals as
Measured by In Vivo Ger¡nination Uethod (Under 20 C).

Hours Àft,er the
First Light

Mean cermination
( Data Arcs ine Trans f orIlled )

2

6

10

r4

L8

26

30

0.920 b*

L .2-26 a

o.926 b

0.933 b

0.668 c

0.557 cd

0.451 de

0.327 ef

o.221 f.

* Means follov¡ed by the sane letter are not significantly
different at 0.05 probability level .
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Tab1e 3.5 Duncanrs Multiple Means Separation Test Results for
Buck!¡heat PoIIen Gerrnination at Four-Hour Intervals as
Measured by In Vivo Ger¡nination Method (Under 25 C).

¡lours After the
First Light

Mean Ger¡nination
(Data Àrcsine Transformed)

2

6

10

I4

L8

22

26

30

34

1.084 a*

0.883 b

0.858 b

0.906 b

0.509 c

0.464 c

0.365 c

0.210 d

0. r.28 d

* Means f 01lor.red
different at O. 05

by the sane letter are not significantly
probability level .

3.5.2.2 In Vitro c€rDiDatl.o¡r Test

Maxi¡nu¡n viabillty was found six hours after first light
and remained constant for nêxt four hours when the plants were

maintained at 2O c (Fig.3.B). It decreased sígnificantly
afÈer L4 hours and re¡nained constant for rest of the light
and dark period thereafter (Tab1e 3.6). However, the
gernrination was found to decrease gradually during next 1ight
period.
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Tab1e 3.6 Duncanrs Means Separation Test Results for
Buckwheat PoLIen Gennination at Four-Hour Intervals as
Measured by In Vitro cerminatÍon Method (Under 20 C).

Hours After the
First Light

Mean Germination
(Data Àrcsine Transformed)

2

6

10

L4

l-8

¿¿

26

30

34

38

0.804 b*

1.006 a

0.950 a

0.796 b

0.798 b

0.739 bc

0.657 c

0.498 d

0.319 e

0.253 e

* Means followed by the sarne
different at 0.05 probability

are not sÍgnificantlyletter
level .
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Duncanrs Means Separation Test Results for
PolLen Germination at Four-Hour Intervals asIn Vitro Ger¡nination Method (Under 25 c).

Hours Àfter the
First Light

Mean cerlllination
(Data Àrcsine Transformed)

2

6

10

L4

1.8

22

26

30

34

38

1.002 a*

0.995 a

0.920 a

0.769 bc

0.815 b

0.704 c

0.561 d

0.41L e

0.266 f
0.146 g

,k Means followed by the sane letter are not significantlydifferent at O.05 probability level .

Àt 25 C, ¡nax inurn viability occurred two hours after
initiation of the tight perlod. Unlike in vÍvo gennination

test, the viability did not decrease rapidly, but rernained

stable for the next eight hours. ft was found to decrease

significanÈIy at 14 h and renaÍned alnost constant for the

rest of the light and dark period (Table 3.2) as observed in
the si¡nilar test at 20 c. After 6 hours of light, the
decrease in gerrnination percentage was si¡ni1ar to that
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observed at 20 C. Unlike the in vivo test, the change from

light to dark did not decrease germination percentage. Àfter
L8 hour, the gerrnination percentage decreased significantJ-y at
each observation period. The overall viability was retaíned
for 38 hours.

Tab1e 3.8 Paired T-Test Results Comparing pollen Ger¡nination
at Each Observation Period Under 20 C and 25 C as Measured by
In Vivo and fn Vitro Ger¡nination Methods.

Hours Àfter The
First Light

DF Prob > lT I

In vivo
Method

fn vitro
Method

2

6

10

r4

18

22

26

30

34

38

7

7

7

7

7

7

7

0.0002

0.006r.

o . ra26

0.5468

0.0185

0.5937

0.0045

0. 1750

o .27 82

0. 0070

0.5856

o . 6297

0. 68 68

o .6259

0.4355

0.0495

o . o4a7

o.o274

o.r27r

cennination of poli.en was affected by temperaÈure nainly
during the firse 6 hours after the first ]ight (Tab1e 3.8).
Àlthough a significant effect of tenperature on gernination
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ltas observed frorû 26 Eo 34 hours when tested by Ín vitro
method, the effect was not consistent by in vivo ¡nethod,

The maxi¡nu¡n polLen germination found by in vivo as !¿ell

as in vitro germination ¡nethod was approxinately 84 per cent.

The cornplete loss of pollen víability in less than an hour

indicates that buckwheat pollen is very del-ícate. ft,
therefore, seems possible that sone of the poLten grains could

have l-ost viabJ.líty betlreen flower harvesting and their
utilization in viability Èests. À short period of pol1en

viability has also been reported by Fritz and Lukaszewski

(L989) where they found a cornplete loss of viability r¿ithin 65

to 70 ninutes in wheat and LlO to 120 minutes in triticate
under green house conditions.

The level of reLative hunidity in both the growth

cabinets was found to be high v¿hile conducting in vitro
gernination tests at both tenperature regirnes. Therefore, a

relatively higher and longer period of viabitity observed in
the in vitro germÍnation rnethod as conpared to in the in vivo
¡nethod would possibly be due to high relative. hunidity. This

is supported by the requirernent of high reLatj.ve hurnidity for
retaíning viability in tri-nucleate pollen graÍns (Johr.i and

Vasil, L96Lt Shivanna and Johri, 1989). on the sane basis,

quick loss of viability in poIlen from harvested flo!¡ers can

be attrÍbuted to a lower leveL of reLative hurnÍdÍty.
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Fig. 3.7 Viability of buckwheat pollen at two temperature
regimes as determined by in vivo germination method.

Hours Atter Flrst Day Llght

Fig. 3.8 Viability of buckwheat pollen at two temperature
regimes as determined by in vitro germination method.

Hours After Flrst Day Llghl
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Since rnax irnurn pollen germination was observed at tlro
hours after the first light at 25 C and after six hours at 20

C, it can be concluded that low temperature dê1ays rnaturity of
buckwheat pollen grains, whereas high temperature enhances it.
Thi-< also suggests thaÈ the optinun ti¡ne for pollination in
buckwheat t ould be in the norning hours. other reports have

also sholrn that the highest percentage of seed set was

obtained with the pollen collected and applied irnrnediately

after the dehiscence of anthers (Namai, L99L). Morris (L947)

reported that buckwheat anther dehisced soon after opening of
the flosrers on bríght days. The effect of tenperature on

duration of pollen naturity has also been reported by Xu et aI
( L990) in wheat.

It has been reported that unpolLinated buckwheat flov¡ers

die Ín 24 hours (Fesenko, L990). Observation in the present

study also sho$¡ed that pollinated flowers lrere closed on the
day of opening, t¡hereas unpollinated flowers Ìrere found partly
open on the second day with a few pol1en grains on their
anther lobes. The cLosure of flowers after pollination,
coupLed with less than 30 per cent viabiLity on the day

following flo!¡er openÍng indicates that the effect of such

pollen grains would be negligible in pollination. In
addition, a stight wind novenent causes dispersion of pollen

from buckrrheat fLower. Às a result, very littl-e polLen would

be expected to re¡naín on the flol¡er in the afternoon
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supporting the optimuñ pollination period ín buckwheat erould

be during the norning hours.

Maximun foraging of honey bees in buckr.¡heat field was

observed before noon (Singh, 1950; Free, 1970) corresponding

to high percentage of viable pollen found during the sane tirne

in this study. Morton (L966).found that nearly 1OO per cent

of the buckr,¡heat flolrers v¿ere polJ.inated by 9.30 a.n.
suggesting potlinatíon occurs lrhen there is high percentage of
pollen viability. Therefore, production of inviable pollen at
the tÍrne of polLination cannot be considered the cause of low

seed yieì.d in buckwheat. Sitnilar concLusions vere reached by

Morton (1966) v¿here he found, out of 456 fLowers observed,

only one was not pollinated and 89 per cent of the pollinated
flolrers had polJ-en tube gro$rth into the vicinity of nicropyle.

Munshi (L989) reported that stigmas nature in 15-17 hours

after flower opening in nost cases in buckwheat. This inplies
that very l-ittle pollination r¡ould occur in buckwheat, firstly
as foragers would not be able to polLinate the flowers that
are opened on the same day and secondLy, less than 30 per cent

of the pollen rernaín viabte after 24 hours of fl-ower opening,

However, in vivo germination test in this study demonstrated

that the pollen can gerninaÈe on the stignnas as early as tl¡o
hours after the first J.ight, suggesting stigmas nature within
two hours and poltination occurs when there is maximun
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activity of pol l inators .

3.6 ConcLuaion

À ¡nediun for the in vitro germÍnation of buckwheat polÌen
grains !¡as successfutly developed for the first tine that
produced up to 84 per cent gerrnination. Most of the pollen
grains were found to have a tube length several times longer

than the diameter of pollen itsetf. Germination was dependent

upon the addition of PEG 2O,OOO and sucrose in the ¡nedíum,

Buckr,rheat pollen renained viable for approxinately 34 to
38 hours when they rrere not harvested fron the flo¡,rers.

Hov¿ever, the harvested pollen grains lost viabitity in less

than an hour under roo¡o conditions. The naturity of po11en

depended upon the ternperature regine under which it was

produced. Max irnurn potlên viability was observed after two

hours of day light at 25 c, whereas it took four hours to
obtain the sarne ]eveL of viability at 20 C. No adverse effect
of têmperature rras found on pollen viability within the

experiroental ternperature range.

Since different genotypes rnay respond differently to
temperatures and the tenperature range in this study h¡as very

narròw, future research could be ained at exanining the effect
of various tenperatures on dÍfferent genotypes.
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{. POIJIJINATTON BIOIOGY OF BUCKW¡IEAT

1.1 Àbatract

Buckr,rheat is an ob).igate cross pollinated crop that has

heteromorphic, sporophytic sel f- inconpatibil ity system. A

study to assess the extent of natural outcrossing t¡asl

therefore, conducted at Morden and portagê Ia prairie in l-990

and 1991, utilizing a se¡ni-dwarf character controJ.led by a

single recessive gene as a rnarker. The se¡ni-dwarf genotype

!¡as gro$rn in 100 m rows running in four directions at 9Oo from

a central 36 (6x6) m2 plot of a nor¡nal tall genotype. At

naturity, seed sanples were taken fro¡n the semi-dwarf
populatÍon at designated intervals ranging fron 0 to Loo n

beginning at the nearest point from the nornal taII genotype,

At least 200 Fl progenies from each sample were grown in a

green house and the proport,ion of taLl plants to semi-dwarf in
the population was usêd to deter¡nine the .percentage of
outcrossing. Àpproxirnately 50 per cent outcrossing occurred

where the seni-dr.¡arf plants were in¡nediately next to the

normal plants. It then decreased with increasing distance

fro¡n the central plot. However, outcrossing occurred

throughout the experinental range with intermittent low and

high frequencies. No significant difference was found after
9 n distance fron the central plot. This suggested that
poll-en conta¡nination in buckwheat is not onty a function of
distance between the two genotypes, but atso a function of the
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foraging behaviour of the pollinators and their flying
pattern. Lack of directíonal influence in outcrossing and a

sharp reduction in pollen flow r¡ithin a 3 n distance from the
normal pLants indicated that l¡ind was not a najor factor in
dispersing buckr¡heat pollên over long distancês. An isolatj.on
distance of 1oo n was not sufficient to prevent cross

pollinatÍon and further research is required to deter¡nine an

adequate isolation distance in buckv¡heat.

1.2 Introdluctlo¡

Buck!¡heat has a very effective mechanisrn of outcrossing

due to its hetero¡norphic, sporophytÍc sel f-incornpatibil ity
systen. Àlthough pollination in buckwheat is nostly
entonophilous, Marshalt (L969b) observed that v¡ind r./as also
responsible for sone pollination in controlled conditions. He

found that when insects were precluded fron the experirnent,

plants groe¡n one foot away fro¡n a wínd source had 53 seeds per

plant, v¡hereas those grown L1 feet away had only 12 seeds per

pl.ant suggesting the closer the plants to a wind source, the
greater the pollen distribution over distance; Krotov (1963)

reported that wind accounts for approxirnately 20 per cent of
pollination in buckwheat.

In every crop breeding prograÌn, rnaintenance of varietal
purity is a prinary concern. In self incompatibte species
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such as buckwheat, deteríoration of varietaL purity due to
inter-varietal. pollinat,ion is very conmon. fn order to
maintain nany breeding Iines and preserve the genetic

resources of such crop, certain isoLation distance between

l- in-es nust be malntained. The size, shape and spatiat
arrangenent of the plots are as much írnportant as the

isolation distance (Batenan, l-947a). Thus, finding a suitable
isolation procedure is a prerequisite for breeders and seed

certifying agencies (Batenan, 1947b). Thê isolation strategy

of a species depends upon nany factors such as breeding

behavíour, pollinating agencies, buoyancy of po1len, foraginqt

behavj-our of pollinators and concentration and the longevity
of pollen (Bateman, L947a, Bradner, et al , L965i Waser and

Price, 1983 ) .

PolLen flow can be neasured by monitoring the presence of

dyes or micronized powder and radio labelled polten grain on

the st,igrna after theír application on the anther, or by

analysis of progenies after crossing t!¡o genotypes vrith a

suitable narker (Waser and Price, 1983t Handel, 1983). Ànong

thern, the ¡nost reliable nethod used by breeders and

agrononists for nany years has been progeny analysis (Handel,

1e83).

There is very littLe infor¡nation available on the extent

of outcrossing in buckwheat. Due to the uncertainty of po11en
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novenent in buckr¡heat, the Canadian Seed Gro!¡ersr Àssociation

has reco¡¡¡nended an isolation distance of at least 3OO m

bet!¡een varieties to ensure varietal- purity (Ànonymous, l_9gB).

Based on the flight range of insect pollinators, Shuhua-Ren

and Anlin (1986) reported that the safe isol-ation distance

should be as far as 4 km. However, the dispersal of pollen by

these pollinators and the extent of cross pollination, j.f any,

by such poll-en lras not studied. Based on movement of pollen
by wind, they also recommended a one kn isolation distance

when insects are excLuded frorn the fietd. on the other hand,

Krotov (1963) reported that nove¡nent of poLlen by wind is
limited to 5 n. Thus, there is a Ìack of infornation on the
actual a¡nount of outcrossing that occurs under fíeld
conditions. Therefore, the present experiment was designed to
study the degree of natural cross pollination in buckr,¡heat

when two genotypes lrere grown in proxirnity and spaced at
varying distances so as to deternine the isolation distance

required to prevent inter-varietal pollination in buckwheat.

,1 .3 IJITERåTI'RE REVIEII

,l .3.1 Pol.Ien Dlspersal

PolLen dispersal occurs through many agencies including
wind, water, gravity, insects, birds and aninals. The ¡nost

connon agencies for poll.inatÍons are insects and wind; In
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angiosperns, biotic pollination is the most conmon phenomenon

(Frankel and caLun, L977).

{.3.1.1 DiEp€rsal of Po}Iên By IDsects

Waser and Price (1983) studied the dispersal of pollen
over distance by using dye powders, as a pollen anaLogue, on

Delphiniu¡n nelsonj-j- and Ipo¡nea acfreqata. They observed that
dye particles were dispersed as far as the eighteenth

successive flower by bunbLe bees foraging on.D. nel-sonii and

to the nineteenth successive flower by hummingr birds foraging
on I. aqregata. They also found the nurnber of particles being

deposited on the receptive stigrmas decreased !¡ith an increase

in the nunber of flower vísits, indicating the particles
brushed off as the foraqers noved from flover to flo¡fer. This

suggested that outcrossing frequency decreâses with an

increase in the isolation distance. This hypothesis was

further strengthened by a decrease in the percentage of seed

set with decrease in the number of pollen grains deposited on

the stig'na (Nanai and Oshasra, L9B6). fn their observations,

the mean seed set in buckwheat was found to be approxinately
40,70 and up to 90 per cent when the nunber of co¡npatible

pollen on the stigma was one, three to five and ten or nore,

respectively.

Gerwitz and Fautkner (L972) labeLled pollen with radio
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actÍve isotopes. They found that the anount of pollen
dispersed by honey bees decreased by approxinately 3O per cênt

for each flower they visited. However, trace a¡nount of pollen
grains were found up to the tenth successíve flower visited.
Thus, when flight dírectÍons are random and the distances are

short, pollen transfer over distance r¡ou1d be mininal .

Conversely, Íf flight distances are long and unidirectional,
dispersal of pollen can occur over nuch 1onger distances.

1.3.L.2 Dlspêrsat of pollen By Winal

l.Iind pollinatÍon is a relatÍvely passive process in
comparison to biotic factors. It depends upon severaL factors
such as the number and size of the polten grain, flower and

inflorescence structure, the stigrnatic surface, spacing of
compatible plants, wind speed and direction, buoyancy of
pollen grain and hurnidity (Batenan, l-946; Í{hitehead, 1983).

In general., snall and light poIlen grains can dísperse readily
over a lrider range. In an area where there is unidirectÍonal
novement of wind, especially at flowering tirne, outcrossing

could be high. Effective wind pollination lrould depend upon

the viability of the po1Ien, receptiveness and íntercepting
capacÍty of the stiqrrna and geographical location (Whitehead,

1"983). The frequency of pollination by wind increases with an

increase in laÈitude and altitude. Wind pollination is rare
in tropical envj.ronnents, especially in 1ow land and rain
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forest areas, lrhereas it is com¡non in temperate, deciduous and

boreal forest (Whitehead, l-983 t Rega1 , I9A2r,

Ànemophilous pLants usually have a l-arge number of Iight
pollen graíns vrith snooth dry surface, !¿hereas entonophilous

species have few heavy poÌlen grains with sticky surfaces

(Batenan, L946t Frankel and ca1un, 1977t Whitehead, 1993).

Thus, polIen grains fro¡n wind poJ.linated species can be

disse¡ninated to longer distances as comparêd to pollen from

insect pollinated species. It has bêen suggested that to
pollinate a stigma rvith a one mmz area, the atrnospheric

concentration of pollen grain should be approxinately one

million for every rnz lproctor and yeo, Lg73), indicatíng wind

polIÍnated species shoutd produce a targe nunber of poLlen

grains.

4.3.2 foraging B€havl.our of lDsect pollinatorE

The behaviour of pollinators is like1y to depend on the

availability of nectar and pollen. Moffetti et aI (1976)

observed that cotton qenotypes with high sugar concentration

ín floral nectar attracted rnore honey bees than genotypes with
lo!, sugar concentration. The number of foragers !¡as found to
be doubled when sugar concentratíon r¡ras higher by 10 per cent,

whereas no dífferences in insect visit could be detected when

the sugar concentration !¡as lower than three per cent. The
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sucrose concentration in bucklrheat nectar ranges fron 62.7 to
76,2 per cent (McRory and Jay, L97O) as compared Eo 22,6 to
38.7 per cent in cotton (Moffetti et aI, 1976) and 5l- per cent
in Brassica rapa (Free, L97O). This suggests that more

pollinators should be attracted to buckwheat flowers than to
cotton and rapeseed. Moffetti et al (1976) found a seasonal

and hourLy variation in the guantity of nectar secretion
within the sane genotype of cotton. The nectar secretion
increased steadily fro¡n 9 a,¡n. r.¡ith a peak being reached at s

p.n. and decreased secretion thereafter,

Marden and Waddlngton (1981-) investigated the visiting
pattern of honey bees (ÀÞis nellifera) on artificiaL flowers.
They found that srhen trro flolrer colors with equaJ_ sugar

concentration were placed equidistance, bees ¡naÍntained a high
degree of fLor¿er constancy to one flower color. However, when

the flowers were kept at different distances, they visited the
closest fLower rnost frequently, indicating that when given a

choice they switched to the closest reward to save their
flight cost. Their fínding partty supports the rtheory of
flower constancyr in honey bees (Grant, L950i Free, j.963)

which states that an individual always intends to visÍt a

single flor.¡er species for pollen and/or nectar. Honey bees

sholr more flower constancy than bumbLe bees (Bombus species)

followed by solitary bees (Grant, t9SO,. Wiser, 1983).
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Woodell (19?8) r¿ported Ínfluence of wind direction on

the rnovenent of bunble bees foraging on Àrmaria neritima and

Limoniu¡n vulsare. Bu¡nbLe bees chose to fly v¡ith direction of
the wind. Because of the directionality, the chance of
revisiting the sane spot on a single foraging trip was

lessened, indicating outcrossing over distance would decrease

steadily vrith an increase in distance. BumbLe bees carried a

considerable amount of pollen on their body and frequently
brushed off the pollen as they foraged on new flowers.
However, they did not sweep the pollen in their curbicul-ae

each tirne they visited a flolrer. As a consequence, pol"len

dispersal r,¿ould be expected to re¡nain persistent over a long

distance.

BunbLe bees were found to fly short distances of
approxinately 20 cm after foraging in nectar rich flowers, but

their flying distance nearly doubled after foraging in nectar

poor flot¡ers (Waddington, 1981 as cited by Nanai, 199L). This

suggests a longer distance of po1len dispersal fro¡n nectar

poor flowers than those fron nectar rich fLowers.

{.3.3 Pollinators of Buckirheat

Flowering in buckwheat is a continuous process due to its
indeter¡ninat,e growth habít. The nectaries of the flowers,

Iocated at the base of the sta¡nens, attract different insect
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pollinators, especially connon bees. When the nectar
gatherers feed in the nectaríes, they are easily charged with
pollen (Free, L970). Thus, they can effectively transfer
pollen as they forage frorn one fl-ov¡er to another. Ren-Shuhua

and Liu (L986) observed the variety of insects invoLved in
buckwheat pollinat,ion. They found two orders, LO fanj.lies, L7

genera and 37 species of pollinators in a buckwheat field in
Inner Mongo1ia, China. The do¡ninant potJ-inators, constituting
about 65 per cent of the total pollinators, were ÀpoÍdae

including honey bees, bumble bees, ardenid bees and syrphidae.

They were found to colLect nectar as we1l as pollen vhen both

r.¡ere available.

McRory and Jay (1970) and Snirt (f97O), in their
prelirninary work on buckwheat pollinators, found conmon bees

to be the rnost prevalent pollinators. Other species involved

were diptera . (flies), hornoptera (nostly Leaf hoppers),

heniptera (rnostly plant bugs) and neuroptera (tace Hings).
Free (L970) reported that honey bees constj.tuted 63-72 per

cent, of the insects that vÍsited buckwheat flowers. Heinrich
(unpubJ.Íshed paper) reported that bunble bees can work through

out the day from dar¡n to dusk. They can forage at a

tenperature as Lolv as zero C and are found not only in warm

regÍons, but also in the Àrctic. In !¡arm areas, another

irnpoitant pollinator of buckwheat is the alfalfa leaf cutter
bee (MegachiLle rotundus), nhich cannot forage at tenperature
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below 70 F (Hobbs, t967).

,1 .3.1 Forâging B€haviour of pollinatorE on Buckr.beat

Singh (1950) observêd the highest activity of honey bees

between 10 a.n. to 1 p.m. in buckvheat fields. Before noonf

the activíty of a single bee lras concentrated in a snall area

due to the abundance of nectar. As the a¡nount of nectar

decreased in the afternoon, the bees hovered around nany

flowers over a large distance, suggesting that nectar fLow r.¿as

the rnajor factor regulating bee activity.

Honey bees are attracted to the buckwheat field as they
can readily recognise the odour of the nectar. It !¿as found

that one honey bee visited an average of 1,4 flovrers per rninute

and worked for 4-5 hours ¡naking approxinately 5 trips in a day

(Free, L970). They visited the flos¡ers nost frequently frorn

9 a.m. to noon. The quantity of nectar production was found

to increase during the Late a.m. and earLy p.n. and continued

to be produced tiLl 3-5 p.n. (Snir1 , L970,. McRory and Jayf

1970). The concentration of sucrose in nectar usually
increased aE the afternoon progressed, possibly due to
evaporation of its noisture content.

llcDonald (1964) reported that honey bees had the tendency

of collecting nectar fro¡n a single species in a given day.
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They continued to extract nectar from the same fl_olrer as 1ong

as the nectar was available. upon depletion of nectar in the

afternoon, the bees were annoyed and spent the rest of the day

Ín the hive, He furt,her reported that the buckwheat flowers
yield nectar most abundantly during the norning hours and

observed a l-arge nuíìber of bees lrorking in buckwheat field
during the same period and only f er.r, if any, in the afternoon.

1.3.5 PoIleD Dia!¡€rsal aDdl Isolation DistaDc€ in Bucknbêat

Based on the distance pollinators travelled, Shuhua-Ren

and Anlin (L986) reconmended an isolation of 4 k¡n as the
safest distance for preventing varietal conta¡ninatíon in
buckvheat. They observed that ¡nost of the pollinators of
buckwheat travelled within a 500-Looo meter radius. Àt 2 ktn,

the frequency of insects decreased almost three fold.
Although the number of insects declined as the distance fron
their release increased, burnble bees flew as far as 4.5 km

followed by honey bees who reached 4.0 krn. This suggests that
bunble bees have a greater abiJ.ity to fly and poLlinate

buckwheat flor.rers at a greater distance than do honey bees.

I{ind rnovernent of pollen v¡as ¡nonitored by placing vaseline
coated slides at different distances fro¡n a buckwheat field
(Shuhua-Ren and ÀnIin, L986). They reported . that, the

dispersat distance of pollen was 500-600 n and IrOOO n at low
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(2.3-3.2 n/s) and high wind speed (6.3 n/s), respectiveLy.

However Krotov (1963), in a sinilar experiment, reported that
the movement of pollen by wind was linited to 5 n at, Iow wind

speed. He observed a 50 per cent reduction in pollen
concentration !¡hen the distance vas increased fron 0.5 to L n
from the pollen source.

Nanai (L990) reported no cross po).lination effect bet!¡een

diploid and tetraploid buckr¿heat genotypes. Therefore, a

tesselLated pLot design of diploid and tetraploid has been

practised in the CIS and poland to give isolation for seed

rnuJ.tipl ication. I'larshaII (1980) separated iliploid strains
vrith S-rovr strip (1,5 n wide) of sorghurn and sud,an grass

hybrids planted at the same tine as buckwheat to prevent

varietal contanination.

4.3.6 Factors Àffêcting Extent of outcrosEi¡g

,1 .3.6.1 Díst¡¡cs aDd Directio¡

The effect of distance on outcrossJ.ng has been reported
by several authors (Crane and Mather, 1943t Batenan, L947ai

Àfza1 and Khan, 1950t Fryxell, 1956t Bradner et aI , L965,

Datta et aI , J.9B2i Rai and Jain, LgB2r). In alI their
experirnents, they found a regular and rapid decrease of inter-
varietal crossinq as the two varieties were spaced further
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apart. Àfzal and Khan (1950) studied the degree of natural
outcrossing in cotton in different directions and distances by

monitoring the outcrossÍng rate in a large field up to a

distance of two niles away fro¡n the exotic poJ.len source. Ä

negì.igibLe anount of potten contanination was recorded after
12.5 feet fron the contaninating pollen source and, none were

found beyond 100 ft. On this bgsís, they recornmended that the
safest isolation dístance to grolr cotton as a sêed crop would

be L00 ft. They did not find any infJ.uence of wind direction
and velocity on varietal conta¡nination.

Datta et aI (1982) investigated natural outcrossing in
jute (Corchorus olitorius L.) in two planting arrangements.

In one experirnent, a cuLtivar with a do¡ninant ¡narker gene was

planted at the centre and surrounded by another cultivar with
a recessive marker. In another design, the pLanting

arrangernent was reversed. Ìfax irnum outcrossing, in both

designs, was found at the nini¡num distance fron the po}Len

source and decreased with an increase Ín distance. Outcrossing

lras not found to occur beyond 9 n fro¡n the pollen source,

Non-significant effect of interactions betrveen direction and

dÍstance, year and distance and year and direction led then to
conclude that the distance between the two cultivars was a
consistent factor of outcrossing and wind had no roLe

influencing varietal contarnination in jute.
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Batenan (1947a) studied outcrossÍng freguency in radish
(RaÞhanus sativus L). He found that polJ-en conta¡nination

decreased fron 60 per cent to 13 per cent as the dÍstance was

increased fron 20 ft. to BO ft. fro¡n the source of pollen, but
it was stilL 6 per cent at i-40 ft. Àfter increasing the
isolation dÍstance fron l-60 ft. to S8O ft., the reduction in
freguency of outcrossing was too smalL to detect that remained

in the neighbourhood of one per cent. FryxeLl (1956), on the
oÈher hand, found a steady reduction in the degree of pollen
conta¡nination in cotton as the distance bet!¡een two varieties
increased.

¡l .3.6.2 Varletal ttaga

Fryxel-1 (L956) exanined the proportion of varietal
contamination in cotton by growíng two varietíes in parallel
rows, The frequency of outcrossing was higher in the sampJ.es

taken along the border edges of the field than those taken in
the interior portion. fn the forner, the frequency was quite
high at L65 ft fron the source of foreign pollen, but in the
latter, it decreased to a negligible anount by 50 ft. He

attributed this difference to the effect of varietal nass and

concluded that outcrossing frequency r¡¡a s hÍgher !¡hen the plant
population l¡as 1ow and vice versa.

Sinilarly, Crane and Mather (1.943) studied natural cross
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pollination on radish by planting two varietíes in different
patterns. In densely planted experirnents, they found 3o-40

pêr cent outcrossing between adjacent rows of the two

varieties that decreased to alnost one per cent as the
distance between the varieties increased to l-5 feet. Ho\,¡ever,

in a sparsely ptanted experirnent, outcrossing persisted as far
as 95 feet from the contarninant pollen source. They observed

that when there was an abundance of flowers, i.e, a 1arge plot
r.¡ith a dense population, the foraginçf area of the bees was

found to be confined to a snal1 area. on this basis, they
reconmended that if varieties were grown in a large area, an

isolation distance of 3OO feet was enough to naÍntain varietaÌ
purity in radish. Holrever, if the crop was grown in a smalter
area, a greater isolation distance between varieties r¿as

necessary .

4.3.6.3 T¡rpe o! Insêct pollinaÈors

Bradner et al (l-965) observed natural outcrossing in
alfalfa by nonitoring the foragÍng behaviour of insect
pollinators. They concLuded that the degree of outcrossing
\,¿as a function of the foraging species, dístance fro¡n the
foreign pollen source and the season. The effect of honey

bees and alfaLfa leaf cutter bees on outcrossing was observed

to be 6.5 per cent at 200 m, lrhereas approxinatel-y the same

anount of outcrossing occurred as far as one nile fron the
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polLen source when bunble bees were involved in pollination.
This indicates that bumbl-e bees carried polten for longer
distance than did hive bees. Wasps, Be¡nbix occidentalis, also
erratically visited flowers to coLlect nectar over a wide

distance. But, their effect as pollen carriers lras negligible
since they lack a pollen carrying device and enough body hairs
to effectively cotì.ect the poLten. Fryxell (1956) reported
that the random outcrossing frequency in cotton was due to the
indiscrirninate foraging activities of the insect pollinators,

crane and Mather (1943) observed that vrhen bee hives were

p).aced close to radÍsh pLots, intercrossing beca¡ne less
regular and spread up to 240 ft fro¡n the foreign pollen
source, indicating that the greater the nunber of pollinators
per unit area, the further the poLlen was dispersed. They

also concluded that the foraging area of a honey bee during
anyonê visit l¡as Less than 4-5 yards. Butler et aI (1943)

found similar results and reported that the effective foraging
area of a honey bee was generally confined to an area of 4-5
yards in dia¡neter.

{.3.6.1 Plrnting Deslgn anat Ff€td ghapê

An influence of planting design and field shape on potlen
contamination has been reported. Àfza1 & Khan (L950) found

that outcrossing in cotton was negligible at 40 feet frorn the
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source of foreign polLen when the allied varÍeties were grown

as barriers, while a trace anount of outcrossing occurred up

to 75 feet fron the pollen source in an open space. Rai and

,fain (l-982) ptanted barley (Àvena batata) in a cross and.

spiral pattern wÍth a do¡ninant marker gene at the centre.
They found nore pol1en conta¡nination in the cross shaped

design than in the spiral design. Sini1arly, pedersen et aI
(1969) reported a higher frequency of outcrossing in a

rectangular plot of alfalfa than in a square ptot under the
sa¡ne manage¡nent conditions.

1 .1 I{ATERIÀIJE ÀND I{ETEODS

The experiment lras conducted in two 1ocations at the

Àgriculture Canada Research Stations at portage La prairie and

Morden, Manitoba in 1990 and L991. Two phenotypically

different 1ines, c4LO and Mancan, homozygous for different
plant stature $rere used in the study (Fig.4.z). The se¡ni-

dwarf character of c410, inherited by a single recessive gene

(CanpbelJ., 1987) r,ras utilized as a ¡narker. A 203 X 203 n plot
was assigned for the experÍment. The nornal, tall statured
cultivar, Mancan, lras pLanted in a central 36 ¡n2 area of the
field in 20 rows 6 n Long and with a 0.3 n row spacing (Fig

4.1). A singJ.e 100 n row lras planted with c41O in al] four
directions beginnÍng inunediately after the outermost rolr of
the central plot in such a r.ray that the seni-dwarf rows were
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perpendicular to the central p1ot. To avoíd rnissíng plots,
which occurred due to poor genninatíon in 1990, two adjacent
rows 0.3 ¡n apart of the se¡ni-dl¡arf r¿ere established in 1991.

The experinent at portage Ia prairie !¡as planted in an

open fíe]d in 1990. ÀtL other experiments were planted within
wheat fields that were plowed down at the time of the

conmence¡nent of buckwheat fJ.owering. pollination r.ras alLowed

to occur through the natural agencies of insects and wind.

Although flowering in Mancan began five days earlier than that
of G4L0, po].len was available for transfer throughout the
gro!¿ing season due to the indeterminate growth habit of
buckwheat .

After Èhe first occurrence of frost, seed sanples were

taken from the seni-d!¡arf at specified distances beginning at
the nearest, point fron the central pLot. sanples were taken

every 3 ¡n for the first 30 n, every 5 ¡n from 30 n to 60 m, and

every 10 n thereafter. Thus, 2L sarnpJ.es were collected fron
each arn designated as east, west, north and south. Àt 1east

200 Fl- progenles fro¡n each sanple !¡ere grolrn out ín a green

house under a 16 hour day length. The pl-ants were rated at
the 3-4 internodal stage and classified as to being nor¡nal

talI or dwarf (Fig. 4.3). The proportion of plants exhibiting
a talI stature in the FL population was used to deternine the
percentage of outcrossing. À toÈal of 67,2L6 plants were
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rated to assess the degree of natural outcrossing. In this
paper, the tern routcrossingr or rpollen contamination' is
used to designate cross polÌination of the recess j.ve semi_

dwarf population with polten from the dominant normal taLl-
cultivar.

Analysis of variance was performed in a randomized

cornplete block deslgn considering each site as a replication
to deter¡nine the effect of direction and distance in
outcrossing. The outcrossing percentages obtained at each

distance in all four directions r.¡ithin the replication vere
pooled and regression analysis was performed to predict thê
outcrossíng percentage at a certain distance within the
experimental range. The outcrossing percentage was

transformed into a log scate at the base of 10 before the
regression analysis.
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{.5 RESUI,TS À}¡D DISCUSSION

The analysis of variance shows that the distance fron the
nornaL tall variety had highly significant effect on the
degree of outcrossing, while direction and interaction betveen

distance and direction had non-significant effect (Tabl_e 4. j-) .

This indicated that a randorn.nature of outcrossing occurred

over all directions. and distance alone was the major factor
contributing to outcrossing. approximately 5O per cent

outcrossing r.ras found to occur at the adjoining rov¡s of two

genotypes. In the beginning, outcrossing decreased rapidly
with an increase in the distance fron the central plot.
However, it persisted throughout, the 1OO m ro!, with
inter¡nittent lor¡ and high frequencíes (Fig 4.4).

Table 4.1 Ànalysis of Variance for outcrossing percentage
BuckwheaÈ Grown at Morden and portage Ia prairie, Manitoba
1990 and L991.

Source Prob > F

IN
tn

df

RepI i cat ion

Direction (À)

Distance (B)

À*B

Error

Tota I

3

3

20

60

237

323

140.55 4.67

48.r,5 L.60

L435.30 47,68

24,46 0.81

3 0. L0

0.0034

0.l-901

0.000L

o . a292

I 13 observations had nissing values.
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Bateman (1950) has reported that the flight length of
insects and dispersal of polLen by insects can best be

descríbed by leptokursis distributions, The plotted neans of
outcrossing frequency against the distance in present study
indicates a si¡nilar trend (Fig.4.4). No detectable decrease

in pollen contamination was found throughout the experirnental
range after 9 m distance fron the central ptot (Table 4.2).
Si¡nÍIar resuLts were obtained by Batenan (1"947b) in radish
where outcrossing did not decrease appreciabty by increasing
the isolation distance from 160 to 580 feet.

The decrease in outcrossing frequency r.rÍth an increase in
isolation distance was described by a guadratic nodel (Fig.
4.5). The frequency of outcrossing vas transformed into a log
scale to linearize the data. This nodel could describe only
Less than 50 per cent of the variation. À Io!¡ r2 value (0.44.)

might bê due to randon 1ov and high freguency of outcrossing.

The poLlen grains carried by insects were subject to
repJ.acernent by pollen of another flower as they ¡nove fron
flo\.ter to fLov¡er during foraging (Bateman, L947lþi Free, 1970).

Therefore, the proportion of po11en conta¡nination should

decrease r¿ith increase in distance. Afzat & Khan (L950)

observed si¡niLar results in cotton and concluded that
outcrossíng does not occur beyond 1OO ft. Si¡nilar results
were obtained by Bradner et al ( j"965) in aLfalfa and Datta et
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Table 4.2 Duncanrs Multiple Means Sèparation Test Resutts for
Buckr.¡heat Overall Mean Outcrossing percentage.

Distance (rn ) Mean Outcrossing (t)

0

6

9

1_2

L5

18

2T

24

27

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

70

80

90

100

50.22 a *

11.82 b

6. 68 cd

5,96 cd

4.83 cde

2.93 cde

4.77 c'de

5. 00 cde

4.67 cde

3.99 cde

4.76 cde

5. 10 cde

2.OS de

3.75 cde

7 .20 c

3.66 cde

2.70 cde

2.09 de

1.03 e

2.78 cde

O.74 e

* lleans follor{ed by the same
different at 0. 05 probability

l etter
leveI .

are not significantly
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aI (1982) in jute. In the present study, approxirnateJ.y 7 per

cent pollen contarnination even at a distance of 50 Ít
(Table 4.2) indicates that at least some insect pollinators
flew long flight distances and carried a large amount of
poLlen r¡íth them. Thís supports the r¿ork of Batenan (Lg47b)

where he observed occasional randon flight of hive bees,

solitary bees and hover flies over directions that visited the
same plant at irregular intervals. Simitar conclusions were

reached by Fryxell (1956) in cotton,

It appears that the foragers concentrated their activity
!¡herever they first landed as long as the nectar v/as

available. This agrees with the findings of But1er et al
(L943) r,rhere they reported that honey bees concentrate their
activity in less than a five-yard dia¡neter. À,fter depletion
of nectar, they vent back to theÍr hives or nade exploratory
flighÈs rarnbl ing all over the field. The 1atter phenomenon

rnust have occurred to produce randon high frequency of
outcrossing in thís experirnent. Singh (t9SO) observed that
the bees visited fl.ower in Ii¡nited areas in the rnorning,

hovever, as the availability of nectar was. reduced in the
afternoon, they wandered over a Ìarger area. Thus, a high
level of outcrossing rrâs expected wherever they 1ânded

direcÈly fron the central p1ot,

Most of the insect pollinators, including honey bees,
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take short, flights, but now ând then, they soar up rapidly
fron the plant and forage elsewhere (Bateman, Ig47bì Singh,

L950). ThÍs normally happens when the nectar and/or pollen is
depleted from the flor,¿er. Bunble bee and sone sol-itary bees

can carry nore pollen grains on their body (Free and Will_iams,

1972t WoodeLl, 1978) and can traveL Ìonger distances (Bradner

et aI, 1965, Shuhua-Ren and Anlin, 1996) as co¡npared to honey

bees, suggesting that when they are present, outcrossing can

be expected to occur over a greater distance, Thus,

relat,iveLy high outcrossing even at a distance of 90 n from

the pollen source possibly indicates the invol-venent of thesê
foragers in the present study.

The optinu¡n foraging theory states that the flight
distance between the successive fLower visits r,rould be sna1I

if the density of plants is large and vice versa (Levin,
1978). Upon the availability of enough reward, the
pollinat.ors would fly short distances between successive
flower visíts to ¡ninirnize their flight cost (Waser and price,
1-983). This inplies that when there is a dense population,
flying distance should be snall and so would be the
outcrossing frequency over distance. sinj.lar results have

been reported by several investigators where they found the
larger the mass of the pollen recipient genotype, the Lower

the outcrossing freguency (Crane and Mather, 1943t Àfzal and

Khan, 1950i Fryxe1l, 1956). In this study, there rvas very Io!¡
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plant density. As a result, the frequency of outcrossing that
occurred over distance night have been higher than what would

be expected in a targer fieId. Thus, there rnight be a

possibility of lowering the frequency of natural outcrossing
over distance by increasing the varietal rnass.

Movement of pollen occurs not onl_y as the foragers move

fro¡n one flower to another, but also through their ¡nutual

contact as they brush against each other when returning to a

colony (Free and Wi1lians, ).972i Degrandi-hoffnan et aI,
L986). This suggests the possibility of cross pollinating a

fLower by a forager that had never visited that species
before. The present study showed that harvested buckwheat

polLen nortnally Loses viability in less than an hour and,

therefore, the role of rnutuaL contact nay not be cruciat in
promoting cross pollination in buckwheat. However, the effect
of rnícro-envÍronrnent on poJ.linatorsr bodies on the 1ongevity
of buckwheat po1len is not known. The in vitro pollen
gernination technique developed Ín this study lroutd be a very
useful ¡neans in conducting further research in thÍs area.

The sharp reduction in frequency of pollen transfer with
an increase in distance fro¡n zero to 3 n fron the potlen
source and the nonsignificant effect of directÍon on

outcrossing suggests that wind was not a factor for carrying
buckwheat pollen for long distances. Since po1len dispersal
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by wind would be expected to take place in a dol¡nr,¡ind

direction, the direction dor¿nwind of the prevailing winds

should show the highest degree of outcrossing (Frankel and

Ga1un, 1,977 i Datta et a1 , 1982) if wind is an irnportant
factor. No effect of direction was found in this study
indicating wind had little or no influence in dispersal of
buckwheat polIen, which is si¡nilar to those resul_ts obtained
by Àfzal and Khan (L950) in cotton and Datta et al (J.982) in
jute. This result also agrees v¡ith the findings of MarshaLl

(1969b) r.¡here he found seed set Ín buckwheat was reduced very
rapidly when the plants were grown at j- j. ft as compared to 1

ft from the vind source. Krotov (1963) did not find any

po1len move¡nent by wind beyond 5 m in the buckwheat field.

Before recommending an isolation distance for any crop
species, a permissible tevel of conta¡nination nust be

determined based upon the breeding systen of crop and the use

for which the seed is intended (Batenan, j,g46). Since

buckwheat Ís an obLigate outbreeder, a lo!, arnount of
conta¡nination night be perrnitted in a seed lot as there is
already naturally occurring genetic variability v¡ithin a

variety. Ho\.¡ever, the standards set by the Canadian Seed

Growersr Association (Anon)rmous, 19BB) show the sane Level of
inpurity for self poLlinated as welI as for cross pollinated
crops. Maxinun irnpurity tolerance for foundatj-on and

registered buckwheat seed is one in 10,OO0, and for certified
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seed is five in 10,000 seeds. The present study showed

approxinately 5 per cent outcrossing after a distance of 9 m

from the contaninatíng pollen source and this frequency !¡as

found to not differ significantly over the entire range of LOO

n. Therefore, a L00 ¡n Ísolation distance would not be

adequate to prevent inter-varietal contanination in buckwheat.

,l . 6 ConoluBion

The sharp reduction observed. in inter-varietal
contamination within the first 3 m distance from the source of
foreign pollen and the tack of directional influence on cross
pollination suggests that wind does not carry buckwheat potlen
for long distances. The intermittent Low and hÍgh frequency
of outcrossing observed over a large range indicates that the
extent of poLlen contamination in buckwheat was not only a

function of distance between the tr.¡o genotypes, but also a

function of the foraging behavíour of the pollinators and

their flying pattern. SuccessÍve increases in isolation
distance becane less and less effective in decreasing the
degree of outcrossing as compared to the first few neters.
This coupled !¡ith the occurrence of outcrossing over the
entire range of LOO ¡n distance suggested that insect
pollination is the rnajor factor invoLved in the cross
pollination. Further research is reguired to deternine the
optinum isolation distance for bucklrheat,
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5. DETER¡,IINÀTION OF YTETJD TN BUCKI{EEAT

5. L. Àbstract

Ten buckwheat ger¡nplasms of diverse origin were evaluated
at the Àgriculture Canada Research SÈation, Mord.en, Manitoba

in 1990 and 1991 to etucidate the relationships anong grain
yield, yield conponents and other important agrono¡nic traits.
Each entry was sot¿n in a four replicate rando¡nized cornptete

block design in both years. Observations on grain yield,
yield conponents and irnportant agronornic characters were taken
for each genotype. À wide range of variation !¡as observed

anong the genotypes for the various traits. Correlation
values for nost traits were found to be tow and inconsistent
due to the high degree of environ¡nentaL influence. Seeds per
plant, seeds per inflorescence, plant stand and duration fro¡¡
flowering to rnaturity were consistently correlated to grain
yield over years. The tength of pre-flowering period was

inversely related to the duration from floweríng Èo rnaturity
in both years. The number of branches tras positively
correlated to the number of inflorescences, while a negative
correlation r.¡as found between the number of inflorescences and

the number of seeds per inflorescence. An increase in yield
of buckwheat could be accornplished by selection for lor.¡er

number of branches, increasing the nurnber of seeds per pl-ant

and by shortening the pre-blossoming period through seLection
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for a longer duration fron flowering to naturity.

5.2. Introductlon

- The objective of plant breeding progran is to j-ncrease

the value of desirable traits. The increase of yield
potential. has always been of fundamental irnportance in plant
breeding prograns. crain yield of any crop species is a

cornplex trait that depends upon several factors (Grafius,
1964t Durate et al, L972). Inprovement of yield is generally
accornplished by selecting desirabl-e plants in a heterozygous
population. Selection of individuaÌ pLants in early
generations requires the use of a model that can be utiLized
as a substitute for the direct neasurenent of grain yieJ.d

(Ànderson, 1986). characters such as number of inflorescence
n'2, nurnber of grains per inflorescence and the weight per
grain have been regarded as the yield components that have the
greatest influence on yield in many crop specíes. Various
conponents of yield along with important physiological and

norphological characteristics that are benefíciaI under

specific environ¡nental conditions have been presented in crop

nodels by several authors (Donald, l-969 t Rasnusson and

Cannell, 1970t Zuberi and Ahmed, !973; Mock and pearce, 1975i

Àdans, 1982; Rasnusson, 1997 ) .

The seed yield of any crop plant is the conbined result
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of nany growth processes that are uttimateJ.y expressed in
yield cornponents (westernann and Crothers, Lg77) indicating
that yield rnight be inproved by selecting for individual
components of yield, In the past, however, conponents of
yield as seLection criteria have not been extensively used due

to the high degree of environmental influence (Grafius, j_964 i

Rasnusson and Cannell , l97O i Frey, 197L). Moreover, there are

often negative correlations among yield cornponents that negate

selection for an increased vaLue in one trait (Àdans, 196?i

Coyne, 1969i Rasnusson and Cannell, LgZO).

Due to cornpensat,ion ¡nechanisms, symmetry in the size of
plant part,s and pleiotropic effects anong yield conponents,

developrnent of a plant nodel that gives naximurn yield in a

gÍven environrnent is difficult (Àdarns, fg67, Àda¡ns and

Grafius, I97Lì crafius, LgTBi Rasnusson, L987). It is
necessary, therefore, to balance the value of yield related
traits so that maxirnu¡n yield can be reaLized. Elucidation of
the interrelationships anong yield cornponents is necessary in
order to deÈer¡nine the best co¡nbination of traits for the
¡naxi¡nization of yield (I{estermann and crother-.t Lg77),

Very littIe infonnation Ís available regarding the
relationship of yield conponents to one another and to grain
yield in buckwheat. Therefore, the present experirnent was

designed to eLucidate so¡ne of the interrelationships of the
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'.3. 
LITERÀTURE REVIEI{

5.3.1. Conponê¡ts of yl61dl

Yie1d components consist of the major traits contributing
to grain yieId. They differ frorn species to species depending

upon the nature of the crop. Grain yield in cereals is
conposed of the nunber of spikes per unit area, the number of
kernels per spÍke and individual kerneL weÍght (crafius, 1964,

Bulnan and Hunt, 1989,. Chapko and Brinknan, l-991). In
legunes, it is the nurnber of plants per unit area, the nurnber

of pods per p1ant, the nunber of seeds per pod and the nean

seed weight ( Z inrnernan et al , L984t Duarte and Adams, Lg7Z'

I{estermann and Crothers, 1977). fn oilseed crops, such as

Brassica species, it has been regarded as the nuÌnber of pods

per unit area, the nunber of seeds per pod and the nean seed

weight (Zuberi and Àhned, Lg73).

It is obvious from the above examples that the nunber of
plants per unit area, the number of seeds per plant and ¡nean

seed weight are the rnost írnportant factors contributing to
yield in many species. pLant stands can be increased sirnpJ.y

by choosing the appropriate seeding rate, but an increase in
seed number and seed vreight requires selection pressure.
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5.3.2. RålaÈíoDsbip of yiêtd ConpoRents With Grain yl6ld

lsLarn and Langer (1.9S5) observed selection for grain
nunber per spike and per spikeJ.et resulted in a significant
increase in grain yield per plant in wheat. However,

selection for larger grain weight had a small and inconsistent
effect on yield increase. They concludêd that selection of F2

populations for grain nu¡nber per spike or spikelet is rnore

effective than selection for seed weight.

zubèri and Ahmed (1973) found that total seed yield per
plant was positively correÌated to the number of fruit per
plant, the nunber of seeds per fruit and fruit tength in
Brassica carnpestris var. Toria. The number of seeds per fruit
was also positively correlated to fruit length. Chapko and

Brinknan (L991) studied the relationship of panicle weight to
grain yield in oats. panicle weight, ¡,¡hich is nade up of two

of the three najor yield components in oats, had a high
positive correLation with spikelet per panicte but a negative
relationship with tt¡e number of spikes per unit area. pixley
and Frey (L991) found a positive relationship between Èest

weight and grain yieì.d in oats that would facilitate breeding
for high yield with a concomitant increase in test lreight.

Rasnusson and Cannell (l-970) studied the retationship
betr,Jeen yield and its components in barley. They found
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selection for yield through yield cornponents was effective in
sone cases, but ineffective in others. on that basis, they
stated that the contribution of yield components to yield was

highly influenced by the environnent and yietd components

could not be regarded as a routj.ne criteria of selectíon.
Rasnusson (l-987) has outlined detailed studies on various
traits, theír genetic diversity and heritability in barley.
He observed that cornpensation mechanísn anong yield
components, symrnetry in size among plant parts, and

pleiotropic effects made it difficult to make improvernents in
yield Èhrough selection of yield conponents,

Bulnan and Hunt (1989) examined the relationship between

tiller and spike nunber and between grain yield and spike
nurnber in winter vheat. Fina1 spike nunber was 1inearty
correlated with tiller nunber in ¡nost cases. Likewise, grain
number l¡as Linearly related to spike number over a range of
4oo to 12oo ¡n2. They suggested that 1ow yield in winter wheat

vtas related to a reduced nurnber of spikes per unit area.

'Fonseca and patterson (L968) reported a negative
correlation between kernel Ìreight and nu¡nber of spikes, and

kernel weight and kernel nunber per spike in winter vheat,
suggesting littIe scope for yield improvenent through
selection of yield conponents. Anderson ( j-986) studied the
relatÍonships between yield conponents and grain yietd in
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winter Hheat under optinun plant densities. He found that
grain yield was positively related to the number of culrns, the
nunber of spikes and the number of seeds per unit area.

However, spike size (seeds per spike or spike weight) and seed

siz-e ¡vere not consistently reLated to grain yieLd.

Knott and Gebeyehou (1987) concluded that the 1ength of
the vegetative period was inverse).y correlated to the length
of the grain filling period in duru¡n wheat. An inconsistent
and snall correlation was observed between grain yield and the
length of these two growth periods indícating an optj-num

co¡nbination of vegetative and grain filling periods to produce

¡naxi¡nu¡n yieJ.d was not available in their study.

In buckwheat, large seed size was thought to be

associated with high grain yield, Therefore, attention vas

given to breeding tetraploid cultivars. However, tetraploids
r¡ere found to exhibit lower fertiLity than their diploid
counterparts due to irregular meiosis (De Jong, L97Z).

Instead, diploid cultivars such as Mancan and Manor with 1arge

seed have been deveLoped (CanpbeJ.l and GubbeJ,s, 1996)

indicating little need for tetraptoid breeding. Furtherrnore,

developnent of large seeded tetraploid cultivars in Japan léd
to the reduction in groat content as conpared to díp1oid
cultivars (CanpbeLL, L992, personnel con¡nunications ) .
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TraditionaL nethods of breeding highly productive plants

led to the selection of plant types !¡ith strong branching, a

Large number of flower clusters and tall growth habit in
buckrvheat (Fesenko and Martynênko, l-984). However, such pJ.ant

types required nore ¡noisture due to their J.arge canopy, became

less respons j.ve to fertilizer and were subject to todging.

These resuLts pronpted breeders to deveJ.op varieties with
higher productivit]¡ lríthout an increase in plant size.

Fesenko and Martynenko (L984) studied the relationships of
branching with grain yield in plants grown under high and low

plant stand conditÍons. ft was observed that approxinateLy ZO

to 80 per cent of the yield was contributed by the nain ste¡n

under high stand conditions, lrhereas the main stem cont.ributed

less than 20 per cent under a low stand conditions. The

contribut,ion of branches to yield was found to be decreased

with an increase in the nunber of branching under both

conditions, indicating high branching as an undesirable

character. They reconmended seLecting plants doninant with
main stem developnent accornpanied by an increased productivity
of the flower buds. The presence of a negative reJ.ationshÍp

betwêen the developÌnent of the main stem and lateral branches

was found to help in the selection process, especially in
detenninate type where the relationship was clearly expressed.

Positive correlations were found betveen the nunber of
grains per plant with various traits in buckwheat (petelina,
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1980). Grain yield per plant was found to be correlated with

the number of branches of the first order (r = 0.54), the

number of l-eaves (r = 0.54), the nunber of infLorescences

(r = 0.71) and the nurnber of grains per inflorescence.

Ruszkowski (l-99L) studied the relationship of branching

to grain yield by planting buck!¿heat at different densities,
He found that the cLoser the spacing, the fev¡er the branches

and thê lower the yield per plant. However, due to the

increased number of plants per unit area, grain yield was

higher in closely spaced planting than that of widely spaced

planting. sinilar results had been reported earlier (t-990) by

the sane author. Thus, Ruszkowski (L99L) postulated that a

monotype pJ.ant architecture v¡as essential to increase the

yieJ.d potential in buckr,¿heat.

5.3.3. causes. of IJon 8êed Yield In Bucksheat

The yield of buckwheat has shown litt1e irnprovernent in
cornparison to other crop species. Several authors have

suggested different reasons for 1ow yieJ.d achievenent in
buckwheat that have been described beLo$¡:

5.3.3.1. EeIf Inconpatibility

Pollination and subsequent fertÍIization is cornplicated
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in buckwheat, because of its heteromorphic, sporophytic seÌf-
j.ncornpatibil ity systen. There are reports that locating bee

hives around the buckr¿heat field increased the yietd
substantially (Kreft, L9g3r Nanai, L99o) indicating inadequate

po1IÍnation and fertilization rnay limit yield. poLlination

nay be improved by developing homonorphic tines as proposed by

Kreft (L983). Holrever, severe inbreeding depression in such

lines precludes their use directLy in cornrnerciat production
(Marshall, 1-9 69 ) .

5.3.3.2. DiEtribution of photoEy¡that,€

The nain factors lirniting buckh¡heat yield were found to
be profuse branching and insufficient assi¡nilates for the
developing grains (Kreft, L9B6t Ruszkovrski, L99j.). Sugawara

(1960) observed that starch, which had very 1or¡ rate of
digestion and t,ranslocation, was accumulated in the buckwheat

sten. He indicated that translocation of the starch to the
developing ovaries riay, therefore, be the Iíniting factor for
seed setting. À conpetition for nutrients has been reported
within inflorescences, between inflorescences and between rnaj_n

sten and branches (Ruszkowski, L99o). Higher productivity of
non-branching pl.ants in cornparison to branching ones has been

at,tributed to the decrease in conpetit,ion between the ¡nain

ste¡n and branches (Ruszkowski, 1991).
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Kreft (1986) reported that a relatively large sink size
as a result, of profuse flowering causes shortage in
photosynthates. This was indicated by the deveJ.oprnent of
sterile flowers, abortion of developing seeds and the
formation of under devetoped seed, which ultimat,el-y resulted
in low grain yield and groat or flour recovery. Seed set of
less than l-2 per cent has been reported in buckwheat. Under

stress conditions, the assinitate is transLocated onLy to the
vegetative parts resulting in ¡nassive death of ovaries and

im¡nature seeds (Fesenko, 1990).

5.3.3.3. Indl6ternl.¡ate Gronth Babit

The apical meristern vas found to be the rnajor sink for
photosynthates in buckwheat. Àn increase in grain yield has

been observed upon the re¡noval of new flowering buds, (Kreft,
1983). Therefore, development of deteniinate cultivars v¡ith
fever branches nay allow translocation of carbohydrates for
the developing grains rather than for the formation of new

flower buds that nay be too late to develop into seeds. A

pleiotropic effect of determinate grovth habit. was observed in
buckwheat genotypes (Luthar, L9g6t Kreft, L9g9). The

deter¡ninate plant type had early and unifor¡n ripening of
kernels, less shattering of grains, a higher number of kernels
per infLorescence and reduced 1odging, There was cessation of
further growth of the apex and the developnent of nev, Ieaves
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and inflorescence. Plant development, flowering and ripening
q¡ere found to be less sensitive to photoperiod. The only
undesirable character was the intense branching that occurred
after cessatíon of apex growth, which could possibJ.y be

controlled by hiqh density planting (Ruszkowskif 1990).

In general , the first flor¡ers produced do not devel-op

ínto seeds. This l¡as described as runproductive blossorning'

by Kreft (L986). At this period, there was intensive
vegetative growth leading to profuse branching, developrnent of
ne!, buds and flolrers that served as the primary sink for the
photosynthate. Therefore, shortening of the unproductive
blossoming period by lengthening the productive blossoming nay

inprove grain yÍeld in buckwheat.

5.,I . I.Í,ATERIåI¡8 ÀND METEODS

Ten diverse gerrnplasms originalJ.y obtained from various
parts of the world were selected for the experirnent (Table

5.1). The diverse genotypes were seLected t,o obtain as wide

a range of variability in the different traits as possÍble.
The experinent was conducted at the Agriculture Canada

Research Station, Morden in the sunìmer months of L99O ahd

L99L. In both years, the experinental fields had been seeded

ltith !¿heat in the previous year. The experinent was sown in
a rando¡nized conplete btock design v¡ith four replications in
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both years. Each plot was nade up of four two n rows with a

30 cn spacing between rows. Approxinately 30 viable seeds

ruere planted per rneter of row length using a mechanical plot
seeder, The seeding rate was adjusted for each entry based

on seed size and genninat,ion percentage.

Germination problerns due to a heavy rain, soon after
seeding occurred in 1990 necessitating replanting the
experirnent three ti¡nes. The Last successful planting was done

on June 26, which was relatively Iate. Hoq¡êver, tinely
seeding on June 6th was possible in L991.

No fertilizer was added to the soiL in either years.
Plots !¡ere hand weeded as necessary. No chemical herbicides
or fungicides were applied. Àlthough June was a relatively
wet year in L990, the later part of the season vras dry.
Therefore, two irrigations were applied on July 24th and

Àugust 8th. There was no acute shortage of ¡noisture in L99j-

and therefore no additionat moisture $/as supplied. ÀIthough

no insect or disease problems were observed in either year,
the crop was severeLy hít at the flolrering stage by a hail
stor¡n in L99L.

After emergence, the seedJ.ings were thinned to a

population of approxirnately 23 seedlings per neter ro!¡.
Observations were taken on days to seedling emergence, days to
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budding, days to first flower, days to 2b per cent flowering,
days to L00 per cent fLowering, days to first seed setting
and days to naturity fron the date of seeding. Days to
budding, days to first flower and days to first seed set, were

recorded as the date of appearance of the first flov¿er bud,

flower and visible green seed in the pLot, respectively,
Sinilarly, days to 25 per cent and. 1OO per cent florrering were

recorded when 25 per cent and 1OO per cent of the plants in
the plot had at Least one flower, respectively.

Due to Èhe diverse germplasm in the experirnent and the
short growing period, ¡nost of the entries did not reach full
rnaturity before the occurrence of the first fal-l frost. This
necessitated recording maturity in terms of the percentage of
seed that had turned brown. When the crop approached

rnaturity, twenty plants v¡ere randomLy marked in each plot and

observations on the nunber of prÍrnary branches, the nunber of
axillary flo!¡er clusters ( infl orescences ) , the number of
tenninal inflorescences and plant height werê recorded. The

nean of alL 20 plants was used in analyses of the data. The

total plant populatíon per plot at harvest tine was also
recorded.

Àfter occurrence of the first falt frost, whole plot was

swathed on October 10 in 1990 and on September 27 ín L9gL.

The crop was aLlowed to air dry ín the field for approxinatel_y
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Table 5.1-. List of Various Buckwheat cerrnplasrns Utilized toStudy the Relationships Among Grain yie1d, Vi.efa Cornponentsand various yield Related Àgronomic Traits Grown at fuorden,Manitoba in l-990 and 1991-.

S. No. Entry Nane Country of origÍn

L.

2.

J.

4.

6.

7.

8.

o

L0.

86400L8

B7 20062

8710065

8680107

8730LL6

B7 30L25

B7 40]-62

8740L69

8840224

8840228

C z echos l ovaki a

Taiwan

PoI and

canada

USSR (Far East)

Japan

USSR

Canada

France

china (Jilin)

one v¡eek. Plots were then individually co¡nbinéd. The grains
were air drÍed to L5 per cent ¡noisture and observatíons were

then taken on total grain yield, toOO seed weight and test
weight. Seed yietd was converted into g n'2 by dividing the
total yield by area of the p1ot.

Based on the above observations, the total nu¡nber óf
fLower cluster or inflorescences per plant, the nu¡nber of
seeds per pìant, thè nu¡nber of seeds per nain branch and the
nunber of seeds per inflorescences were calcuLated. The
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nunber of seeds per plant was deternined by dividing the total
seed yield by the total plant population at harvest ti¡ne and

dividíng by the veight per seed. The total number of
inflorescences was calculated by surnnj.ng the number of
ter¡ninal inflorescences plus the axillary infl-orescences .

Similarly, the number of seeds per main branch, and the number

of seeds per inflorescence were deter¡nined by dividing the
nunber of seeds per plant by the nunber of nain branches and

by the number of inflorescences, respectively..

Ànalysis of variance r,¡as perfomed for each variable to
deter¡nine differenaes between genotypes. Honogeneity of error
variance for each trait was exarnined as outlíned by Gomez and

Gonez (1984) and a conbined analysis of variance over years

was performed sherever appticabJ.e. Significant differences
bet¡./een genotypes were determined by Duncan's nultiple range
test. Simpte correlations among grain yield, yield cornponents

and other agronornic characters were calculated using pearson

correLation coef f icients.

5.5. RESUIJTS ÀTD DISCUSSION

Sígnificant differences !¡ere found between genotypes in
nost of the traits observed. Significant differences in error
varíances vrere found for grain yield, pì.ants per rn2, seeds per
p1ant, and seeds per flower cluster that diil not allo!, pooling
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of the data over years. Therefore, a separate analysÍs of
variance was performed for each year for these traits.
Significant differences between genotypes as determined by

Duncanrs multiple range test are presented in TabLes 5À.l- to
5À.-L6 in the appendix. Simple correlations anong yield, yieJ.d

cornponents and other inportant agronomic characteristics have

been presented in Tables 5.2 to 5,4.

5.5.:,. Days to 25 per CeDt Flowering

High1y significant differences between the genotypes !¿ere

observed for days to 25 per cent flowering. 87301,25 took the
longest time to reach 25 per cent flowering with a nean of
37.5 days, whereas 8240169 took the shortest ti¡ne r,¡ith a mean

of 28 days (TabLe 5À.3). However, the latter was found to be

not significantly different from 8710065 and 87401.62.

Observations taken on days to budding, first flowering and tOO

per cent flowering after seeding were found to have a similar
trend as that of 25 per cent fLowering (TabLes SA.1t,o 5A.4).

5.5.2. Days to !,taturlty

Most of the entries did not mature before the occurrence

of the first falI frost. Therefore, naturity was taken as the
percentage of seed turned brolrn. A wide range of naturitl¡
period was found among the genotypes tested. Genotypes that
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flowered early were found to mature early and those flowered
late ¡natured Iate. Lines B73Ol-25 and BB4O224 were found to
have the longest maturity period, whereas B74OJ.6Z had the
shortest. Hosever, the earliest naturing genotype lras not
significantly different in naturÍty frorn 50 per cent of the
genotypes included in the test (Table 5À.6).

s.5.3. Plant Height

Highly significant differences in plant stature between

the genotypes were observed. The late naturing genotypes

8730L25 and 8840224 had the taLlest stature with a nean of
L.25 m, whereas the early maturing lines 8740169 and 8740:..62

had the shortest stature with a mean of 1.0 and 1.04 n,

respectively (TabIe 5À.7), À highly significant interaction
betveen environrnent and genotypes indicated that plant height
was subject to environrnental influence.

5.5.1. Nunber of priDary BraDchgs

The highest nunber of prÍrnary branches were produced by

B73OI25 followed by B720062 with neans of 5.53 and 4.96,

respectively. Several genotypes v¡ere found to produce

branching in the range of 3.6 to 4.0 (Table 5A.g). In
general, early rnaturing genotypes !¡ere found to produce fe\.rer

branches than tate maturing ones, with the exception of
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BA4O224 v¡hich, despite its late maturity period, felL into the
low branching group.

5.5.5. Nuabêr of T€rninal lDflor€se€ncêa

The number of terninal inflorescences, really a ¡neasure

of the total nunber of branches, !¡as also found to be

significantly different between genotypes. Genotypes

producing a high nunber of primary branches also produced a

high nunber of terminaL inflorescences and vice versa (Table

5À.9). This was also true for the total number of
inflorescences per plant (Tab1e 5A.Lo).

5.5.6. 1000 Seed lleight

The nean weight per LOoO seed ranged fron 2l-.5 g to 29.6
g anong entries indicating a r.lide range of variation in this
trait. The line 8640018 had the ]ovrest seed weight, whereas

the line 8680107 had the Largest seed weight (Table 5A.l-1),
The Lines 8840228 and 873OL25, however, äi¿l not differ
signíficantly from the line having the largest, seed vreight
8680L07. Despite the 1onger period of maturity taken by

8840224, it produced snall seed suggesting that late maturing
genoÈypes do not necessaríLy produce large seed.
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5.5.7. Test Weigbt

Highly significant differences were observed betl¡een test
weights of various genotypes. A genotype producing the
highest seed veíght had the lol¡est test veight and vice versa
(Table 54.12), which indicated that these two traíts were

negatively correlated.

5.5.8 P1ant gtand per n2

Àlthough an attenpt was nade to naintain the sane plant
population in each p1ot, highly significant differences for
plant stand ¡vas obserwed betr.reen genotypes in both years
(Table 54.13). It was clear that genotypes having a higher
plant stand also had a higher seed yield, in both yeârs,
suggesting that ptant stand had a direct relatÍonship on grain
yield.

5.5.9. geêds pêr plâ¡t

Ho significant differences were observed on seeds per
plant between the genotypes in 1990, however, hiqhly
significant differences lrere found betv¡een genotypes in L991

that had fron 43 to L32 seeds per plant. The Lowest nunber of
seeds per plant was produced by the 1ine 8730125, whereas the
highest nunber of seeds per plant was produced by B7LOO65
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(Tâble 5À. L4) .

5.5.10 Segdla Per Inflorêseenc€

No significant differences in seeds per inflorescence !¡as

found between genotypes in 1990, whereas highly significant
differences were found in 1991 (TabJ.e SÀ.L5). In 199L, the
qenotype with the highest seeds per inflorescence was B68oj.o7

and the lowest was 8730L25. These !¡ere also the híghest and

the lowèst yield producers, respectivel,y.

5.5.11. craiD yield

In both years, highly significant differences were found

for grain yield between the genotypes. Lines 868Oj-07

consistently produced the highest yieId, whereas 873OL25

yieJ.ded the lowest (Table SÀ.16). Hoe¡ever, 8680107 did not
significantly outyield the lines 873OLL6, B74OJ,6g and 874OL62

in 1991-. It was found to outyield B73OLI6, 86400I-8, BB4O22}

and 8730125 in 1990. Line B73OLL6 was found to be íncLuded in
the l-owest yielding group in l-990, but was anong the highest
yielders in L991. cenotypes having a ¡nedium naturity period
were found to produce the best yields, r.¡hiLe the late rnaturing
ones produced the Lolrest yietds.

Due to the occurrence of an early frost in L991 and tate
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seeding in 1990, tt¡e late naturing l-ines had a shorter period
for seed developnent when conpared to the medium and early
naturing lines. Thus, they could not express their yielding
ability in either year that could be the probabte reason for
the observed low yieJ.ds in 1ate naturÍng genotypes.

5.5.12. RelàÈionsbips of yiêld and yf êldl conponêDts

Based on the correlations in Tables 5.2 to 5.4, it was

found that so¡ne of t,he yiel-d conponents affecting yieJ.d vere
consistent over years. prant stand ¡n'2 was highly correlated
to grain yield (r = O.60**, 0.67**) in both years. Likewise,
seeds per inflorescence (r = 0.39*, 0.69**) and seeds per
plant (r = 0.41**, O.g5**) naíntained positive correlations to
grain yietd in both years indicating that grain yield may have

been Lirnited by plant stand. SirniÌar results were found by

Bulnan and Hunt (1998) in l¡inter wheat, where they observed a
positive linear relationship between grain yÍeId and plant
stand .

Significant differences on pl_ant stand m-2, seeds per
inflorescence and seeds per plant r¡rere found in L991.

HolJever I the last two traits !¡ere not found to bê

significantly dÍfferent in L990. This suggests that yield
differences between genotypes were rnainly due to differences
in grains per plant and plant stand in 199 j., and plant stand
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in L990. Ànderson (1996) reported that plant stand ín wheat

was positively related to grain yield onty up to the density
of 600 culms ¡n-?. He noted that the response of plant density
to yield was highly infLuenced by season. fn this study,
plant stand vras found to be related to grain yield in both
years .

A higher nunber. of seeds per ínflorescence and seeds per
plant were produced in L99O as compared to 1991 (TabLes 5À.L6

and 54.14). Therefore, the higher yield in l-990 can be

attributed to a larger num.ber of seeds being produced.

Buckwheat has been reported to be very sensitive to rnoisture,
especial-Iy, during flor,rerÍng period due to its shallov¡ and

poor root developnent (Krotov, 1963í Fesenko, 1990).

Therefore, the additíonal rnoisture supplied by the two

irrigations given during the flowering period in L99O coutd
have created more conducive environment for grain developnent

as conpared to 1991.

Although the nunber of infLorescences per plant did not
exhibit a strong relationship to grain yield Ín both years (r
= -0.L9f 0.06), the forner was highly negatively correlated to
seeds per j-nfÌorescence (r = -O.67**t -0.47**). The nunber of
inflorescences, thus, had a negative effect on the grain yield
duê to cornpetition betlreen developing seeds and flov¡er buds

for a Ii¡nited supply of resources. A negat j.ve correl,ation
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between the two traits was found to arise due to intra-p).ant
conpetition for linrited nutrients and netabolites (Westennann

and Crothers, 1977 ) .

The nunber of prinary branches was found to be correlated
to the number of ínflorescences in both years (r = O.4g**).
This indicated that a high degree of branching, resulting in
many inflorescences would not be a beneficial trait in
buckwheat. Grain yíeld in buckv¡heat, thêrefore, cannot be

irnproved by sinply increasing the number of flowers. simiLar
viess were expressed by Kreft (L993) and Ruszkor¿ski (L990),

Kreft (1986) aLso reported that increased branching in
buckwheat resulted in the utilization of rnost of the nutrients
for vegetative growth and only a srnaLl anount was availabLe
for the developíng grains. Si¡nilar results were also obtained
by Fesenko and Martynenko ( j.984) where they observed a

decrease in yield wÍth an increase in the nunber of branches.

It has been reported that insufficient photosynthate

being supplied to the developing grains was one of the causes

of low seed yield in buckwheat (Kreft, 1996t Fesenko, 1990,

Ruszkowski, L991). À relatively large sink size as a result
of profuse branching and flowering r,rouLd result in the
diversion of carbohydrate to the floral parts rather than to
the developing seeds. Ruszkowski (l-9g9) has reported a high
conpetition between the rnain sten and the branches for the



Table 5,2 S irnple Correfations
and Rel-ated Agronornic Traits of
Morden. Manitoba in 1990.
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Àmong crain Yield Components
Buckwheat, cermplasm crown at

SPIIFPFL

YD

¡tT

FL

GF

SPP

IPP

SPI

T}l

sl{

PPI,I

0.22 -0.37* 0.36* 0.41**-0.19

-0.84** 0.84**-0.23 -0.04

-1.00**-0.03 0. 10

0.03 -0.11

0 .07

0.39* -0.33

-0.23 0.04

0.02 -0.18

-0.02 0.18

0. 65**-0. 17

-0.67**-0.29

-0. I3

0.20 0.60**

-0.02 0.46**

0.15 -0.45**

-0. l5 0.45**

-0.12 -0.37*

0.29 -0.3I*

-0.29 -0.10

-0,46** -0.16

0. 004

I .00

*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probabìt jty levels, respectively.

YD = Yield

I'lT = Days to I'latur i ty

FL = Days to Flowering

GF = Duration from Flowering to ilaturity

SPP = Seeds Per Plant

IFP = Inflorescences Per Plant

SPI = Seeds Per Inflorescence,

Tll = Test weight (Kg/hectol itre)

Sll = 1000 Seed lleight

PPH = Pl ants Per m'z



Tabfe 5.3 sinpLe correlations
and Related Àgronornic Traits of
Morden, Manitoba in 1991,
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Anong crain Yield Conponents
Buckwheat Germplasm Grown at

PPIIst{SPIIFP TtfSPPGFFL¡lTYD

YD 0.38*

HT

FL

GF

SPP

TFC

sFc

TH

sH

PPlrl

_0.55** 0.55** 0.95** 0.06

_0,80** 0.80** 0.52** 0.03

- 1.00**_0.68** 0.03

0.68**-0.03

0.11

0 . 69**-0. l6

0.44* 0.06

-0.62**-0.30

0.62** 0.30

0.79**-0.01

-0 .47** -0.29

0,12

-0.07 0. 67**

0.30 -0.02

0. 40**-0 . 26

-0.40** 0. 26

-0.46** 0.31

-0.01 -0.13

-0.33 0.27

-0.44**-0.09

0.17

I .00

*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probabiì ity levels, respectìvely.

YD = Yield

l,lT = Days to ilatur i ty

FL = Days to FlowerÍng

GF = Duration from Flowening to Haturity

SPP = Seeds Per Plant

IFP = Inflorescences Per Plant

SPI = Seeds Per Inflorescence

Tl{ = Test weight (Kg/hectolitre)

Sll = 1000 Seed l,leìght

PPH = Pl ants Per m2
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Table 5.4 pooLed Silnple Correlations Among Grain yield
Cornponents and Related Ägrononic Traíts of Buckwheat cermpLasm
Gro!¡n at Morden, Manitoba in l-990 and 199 j-.

Days to Maturity
Fl owering
( DF)

seed
weight

Test
Weight

Main fnflore-
Branch scence

DF 1.0 0.82**

Maturity

Seed Weight

Test, Weight

Main Branch

Tn fL orescence

-0.06 -0.10 -0,01-

-0. L6 0.2L 0. 10

-0.45¡t* O.29 0.1_0

-0.46** 0.3L**

0,49**

1.00

0. 15

-o.02

*, ** S.ígfnificant at the 0.05 and O.01 probabiJ.ity leve]s,respectively.
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utilization of the hormone responsible for bloo¡ning and seed

set in buckwheat. An increased number of branches resulted in
a decreased number of seeds per plant in all plant densities
observed ranging fron LOO to 600 plants per n2.

Positive correlations betr¡een the nunber of grains per
plant with the number of inflorescences (r = 0.71) and the
nunber of grains per inflorescence (r = O.60) were reported by

Petelina (L980) in buckwheat. However, the present study did
not reveal any such reLationship between graj.ns per pÌant and

the number of inflorescences (r = 0.07, O,LL) in both years.
Nevertheless, the relationship between the nunber of grains
per plant and the number of grains per inftorescence were

found to be si¡nilar to his findings.

The ¡nean 1000 seed weight was found to be not correlated
to grain yield in buckwheat in both years (r = O.2O¡ -0.07).
It was highly correlated to seeds per plant, (r = -0.46**¡ in
1991, but was found to be weakly correlated in L99O (r = -
0.L2). A weak association in L99O suggests that there could
have been less cornpetition for resources between these traits.
A consistent inverse relationship between test veight and

grain yieJ.d was found in both years (r = -0.33*, -0.38*). that
suggests difficulty in selecting for 1arge seeded cultivars
that produce a hígh yietd. This was further strengthened by

the high inverse relationship between test weight and seed



weight (r = -0.44**, -0.46**).
reported a positive correlation
lteight, in oats.
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Pixley and Frey (1991-) have

betlreen test weight and seed

5.5-. 12. R€latio¡shipE of yiêId aDd phênologícaL Developn€nt

Inconsistent relationships between many of the growth
paraneters were obsêrved over years. A highLy significant
assocíation (r = 0.40**) betlreen days to fLowering and nean

seed weight was found in Lg9:-, whereas a very weak

reLationship (r = 0.15) vras found in L990. The tength of pre_

blossoning period was inversely correlated to seeds per plant,
and seeds per infLorescence in 199L (r = -0.6g**, -0.62**),
whereas a negligible association was found in 1990 (r = -0.03,
0.02). Sirnilarly, the grain filling period in 1991 was

negatívely correlated to seed weight (r = -0.40**) ¡ !¡hile it
v¡as positivel.y corretated to seeds per plant (r = 0.68**) and

seeds per inflorescence (r = 0.62**). This indicated that
plant naturity was restricted and that early flowering
genotypes had a longer period for seed developnent, eventualLy
producíng ¡nore seeds per plant. The negative relationship
betlreen the grain filting period and seed weight can be

explaíned by the positÍve relationship between the grain
fiÌling period and the number of seeds per plant. This
indicated a high degree of conpetition for Iinited assimilates
between the developing achenes. A si¡ni1ar trend lras observed
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in 1990, but the assocíation r,7as not strong (Tab1e 5.2).
Negative reLationship betr+een seed weight and seed number have

aLso been reported in cereals by several authors (Fonseca and

Patterson, 1968i Canpbetl and Davi.dson, Lg79, crafius, l-978,

Isla¡n and Langer, 1995).

The percentage of seeds turned brown $ras found to have

no strong relationship wÍth any of the yield pararneters in
l-990. Ho!¡ever, it was found to be significantly correlated
with seed yield ( r = 0.38,Ì), seed per ptant (r = 0.52**¡ and

seed per inflorescence (r = 0.44*) in 199L (Table 5.19).

The inconsistency of grolrth parameters between the tr¡o
years can possibly be attributed to the growing conditions.
fn general, there was no ¡noisture stress from flowering to
maÈurity in L99o due to the supply of irrigation !¡ater,
wherêas ¡noisture stress night have occurred during this period
in 1991 as no irrigation was given. Sirnilar results have been

obtained by Rasrnusson and cannell (1970) in barley where they
concÌuded that phenotypic correlations were highJ.y influenced
by the environ¡nent and could not be used as a basis for
selectíon for co¡nponents of yield.

The length of the pre-flowering period v¡as found to be

negatively correlated to grain yield in both years (r = -
0.36*, -0.55't*). This suggested that the early flowering
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genotypes had a longer duratj-on fron flowering to rnaturity
than did the late flowering ones, vrhich allowed the early
flowerÍng genotypes to take advantage of their longer grain
fÍlling period resulting in higher yíeld. Sirnil.ar results
were obtained by Gubbels et aL (l_990). They observed that
early flowering buckwheat genotypes did not suffer yield 1oss

when pLanted late as did the ¡nid-season genotypes.

A highly significant negative correlation was founCl

betlreen the length of pre-flowering period and the grain
fitling period (r = -1.00). This suggests that an increase in
the duration of pre-ftowering period resulted in a decrease in
the grain developnent period and vice versa. This also
inplies that the time to naturity for buckt¡heat is fixed under

Manitoba conditions. This is undoubtedly true that due to
late season drought and the occurrence of frost in the early
fal1f the Iength of the groving period is restricted. Si¡niIar
conclusj-ons were reached by Knott and cebeyehou (L987) and

Doguid (L990) in durun rrheat and bread wheat, respectively.

A positive correLation betr,reen the seed developnent
period and seed yield suggests that irnprovernent in yietd can

be achieved by a shortening of the pre-flowering period and

lengthening the period from flowêring to naturity. It appears

that an Íncrease in the duration of the flowering to rnaturity
period is possibJ.e only by a decrease in the pre-flowering
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period taken that the growing period is fÍxed. Similar
results ¡,¿ere obtained by Kreft (1983) and corina and AnohÍna
(L98L as cited by Kreft, 1983). They found that the length
of period from energence to flowering and flowering to seed

rnaturity were the nost inportant parameters in buckwheat

breeding.

Knott and Gebeyehou (l-987) reported that if two
characters are not correlated., they should be controlled by
separate genetic systens. À positive correration betv¡een the
two traits suggest that they are controLled by the sane

genetic systems in the sa¡ne direction. Since the length of
pre-fLowering ând the grain filling periods were highly
inversely correlated, they appear to be controlled by the sane
genetic systen, but in opposite directions. This suggests
that, it rnay be difficult to develop early flo!¡ering genotypes

with long duration fro¡n fLowering to maturity in buckr¿heat.

The present study, however, does not have enough evidence to
fully support this hypothesis.

UnLike cereals, the period fro¡n flowering to rnaturity can

not be regarded as the grain filling period in buckwheat. The

grain filling períod in buckwheat has been reported as 2L to
25 days (Krotov, L963i Fesenkof 1,990), while the duration frorn
flowering to rnaturity ranges fron 60 to 90 days.
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5.6. Conclusion

correlation of yield conponents and other agrononic
traits to grain yield Ín buckwheat were found to be

inconsistent over years indicating they were highry influenced
by the environment. However, prinary yield cornponents, viz,
plant stand, grains per plant and graÍns per inflorescence had

a consistent positive relationship to grain yietd. À constant
insignificant relationship of seed weight to grain yield
suggests that seed weight was not a major factor contributing
to yield in this study. Higher yield may be achieved through
rnanipulating plant stand and the nunber of grains per ptant.

À negative relationship between seeds per inflorescence
and the number of inflorescence revealed that grain yield in
buckr.¡heat was not 1i¡nited by sink. Therefore, buckwheat yield
night be inproved by decreasinq the num.ber of inflorescences
per plant and increasing the nunber of graÍns per
inflorescence. À highly positive correLation between the
nunber of inflorescences and the nunber of prinary branches

could provide an opportunity to reduce the inflorescence
nunber through the develop¡nent of reduced or non-branching
genotypes. Àn improvenent Ín the yielding ability night. also
be accornplished by extending the duration from the flowering
to rnaturity period and decreasing the duration of the pre-
flovering period.
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6. 8UI{¡{.ARY ÄND CONC¡JU8ION8

L. À gennination rnediurn to assess the viability of buckwheat

poIlen v¡as developed. pollen viabiJ-ity as rneasured by
gernination percentage in vitro and in vivo !¡as mainLy

affected by tenperature !¿ithin six hours of the first 1ight.
Àlthough a signifícant effect of temperature was observed at
certaj.n periods on thê following day, these differences ¡.¡ere

snall and inconsistent. Maxirnu¡n porlen germination was found
two hours and six hours after the first 1ight when the plants
were ¡naintained at 25 c and 20 C, respectively. Since ¡nost of
Èhe buckwheat flowers are poì.linated in the rnorning hours and

naximurn viabílity of poLlen v¡as found to occur during the sane

period, production of inviable pollen cannot be considered as

a cause of 10!¡ seed productíon in buckwheat.

The poJ.len grains 1ost viability in Less than an hour
under roon conditions, whereas some polIen grains were found

to retain viabitity for three hours under the sa¡ne roo¡n

ternperature when high relative hurnídity was ¡naintained. This
suggests that reLaÈive humidity lrâs an irnportant factor
affecting the po11en longevity.

fn this study, po11en viability was tested under two

ternperature regÍnes using one genotype. Therefore, further
research involving different genotypes and a greater range of
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ternperature is essential to deterrnine the effect of
tenperature on polJ.en viabÍ1ity. The in vitro polIen
germination technique devetoped in this study will be helpful
in conducting such research.

2, The extent of naturaÌ outcrossing in buckrrheat was

investigated by utilizing . a monogenetical J.y inherited
recessive se¡ni-dt¡arf character. Outcrossing uas highest
ímrnediately adjacent to the poJ_len source, but persisted up

to L00 ¡n at a lower frequency. There \,¿as an increnentaL
decline in the reduction rate as the distance increased, but
no detectabLe difference was found after 9 m from the central
plot indicating that pollen is dispersed ¡nuch farther than 1oo

m distance. The sharp reduction of pol1en dispersal within 3

¡n distance from the pollen source and 1ack of directionat
infLuence suggested that wind was not a rnajor factor in
dispersing the buckwheat poIlen. The variation in the
frequency of outcrossing throughouÈ the experinental range
inplies that the intensity of natural outcrossing is not only
a functÍon of distance betr¡een the tr,ro genotypes, but also a

function of the foraging behaviour of poLlinators. Therefore,
the type of insect poJ.tinators in a given locality and their
foraging behaviour nust be considered in deciding an isolation
distance.

Since the degree of outcrossing is also influencêd by
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spatial arrangenent of plots, density of plant population and

size and shape of the plots, future research could be focused
on these aspects as weLl.

3. Ten buckwheat germpJ.asrns with diverse origin were

evaÌuated over tlro years at Morden, I!Íanitoba. HighLy
significant variation between genotypes were found in alnost
all characters. erirnary yield cornponents contributing to
buckvheat, yieì.d were found to be plant stand, the number of
seeds per inflorescence and the nunber of seeds per p1ant.
correl'ation of yield conponents and other agronomic traits to
grain yield were found to be highly influenced by the
environrnent. Hovever, relationshÍps of Èhe prímary yield
cornponents to grain yield r+ere found to be consistent over
years. Based on these relationships, the yield nay be

improved by selection for increased seeds per plant as seed

weight did not show significant effect on grain yietd. since
the yield see¡ns to be limited by available photosynthate, a

reduction in the nunber of inflorescences and the nunber of
prinary branches through the development of deÈerminate
genotypes would aLLow ¡nore assinilate to be available to the
developing seeds. The irnprove¡nent in yielding ability rnay

also be acconptished by selection for a longer duration of the
flovrering to maturity period through a shorter duration of the
pre-flowering period.
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Tab1e 5À.l- pooled Data on Days to First Flolrer Bud From the
-Date After Seeding (DÀS) on Buckwheat Genotypes cror¿n ãiMorden, Manitoba in 1990 and L99L, Separateã- By DuncanisMultiple comparison Test.

Genotypes Mean Nunber of Days

B7 30L25

8840224

B7 20062

8680L07

8730L16

8640018

87 r.0065

8840228

B7 40162

874 0L69

28.25 a*

26.38 b

26. L3 b

24.L3 c

22.75 cd

22.50 d

21.63 de

2I.25 de

20.75 e

20.38 e

* Means followed by the samedifferent at o. 05 probability
letter

level .
are not significantty
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TabLe 54.2 pooled Datà on Days to First Fl-ower Fron DÀs onBuckwheat cenotypes crown at Morden, uanitoba in iggo-u"ãl-991,, separated By Duncanrs Multiple Cornparison fést. ----

cenotypes Mean Nun-ber of Days

8730L25

B8 4022 4

87 20062

86 8 01.0 7

873 0116

8640018

884 022 8

8710065

B7 40L62

B7 40t69

30.13 a*

30.00 a

29.63 a

28.00 b

27 .38 bc

27 .38 bc

27 .25 bcd

26,88 cde

26.25 de

25.88 e

:.}l"^.I-._,fo_11T1! by the sa¡ne letter are not significantlyclllrerent at 0.05 probability leve]-.
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Table 5À.3 pooled Data on Days to Ftowering by 2SZ plants
f ron DÀS on Bucks/heat cenotypeè cror,rn at Mordên,- Manitoba inr-990 and r-99r-, separated By Duncan's MultipÌe c"^b"ii"ãn-iã"[.-

cenotypes Mean Number of Days

87 30L25

87 20062

88 4022 4

8680107

8640018

87 3 0l-16

BA 4 022A

871,0 0 6 5

B7 40]-62

874 0169

37.50 a*

34.25 b

33.75 b

32.L3 c

30.75 d

30,50 d

30.00 d

28 .7 5 e

28.00 e

28.00 e

* Means foll_owed
different at O. 05

by the sa¡ne Letterprobability level .
are not significantly
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Tab1e 5À.4 pooled Data on Days to Flo\./er by LOO g plants fronDÀs on Buckwheat cenotypes Giown at Morden-, Manitoba Í; iõõoand 1991, separated By Duncan's Multip1e Cómparison tãstl-- -

cenotypes I'fean Nunber of Days

87 3 0L25

87 20062

8840224

8680107

87 3 0116

86400L8

B8 4 0228

8710065

B7 40L62

87 40L69

45. L3 a

40. 38 b

38.25 c

37.88 c

35. 13 d

34.13 d

32.88 e

32.25 ef
31.2s f
3L. r.3 f

:.}l.-u-l^"_,fg*9r"^q by the sane letter are not significanttydrtferent at 0.0S probabiJ.ity level .
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Table 5À.5 pooled oatà on Days to First Seed Set from ÐÀS onBuckwheat Genotypes Grown a€ Morden, Manitoba -i;- ü9ó'-";ä199L, Separated By Duncanrs Multiple 'Comparison f.rt.-

Genotypes Mean Number of Days

B7 30]-25

88 4022 4

87 20062

8680107

8640018

8730LL6

88 4 0228

8710065

87 40L62

874 0169

44.25 a*

42.3A ab

40.88 b

38. L3 c

37,88 c

37.13 cd

35.75 d

3s.63 d

35.25 d

35.25 d

* Irfeans folLowed bv the sane letter are not significantlydifferent at o.os pioba¡iriiy t;;;i:- -'
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Table 54.6 pooled Dat-a on percentage of Seed Bronning at theoccurrence of First Frost of euck-!¡heat cenotypes e-r"wn ãiMorden, Manitoba in_ 1990 and 199j., Separateá'ay Ouncan;-JMu1tiple comparison Test.

cenotypes Mean Percentage of Seed Browning

87 40L62

87 40]-69

BA 40228

8640018

8710065

87 3 01_ 16

8680107

87 20062

B8 4022 4

B7 30t25

64.38 a*

63 .75 ab

58.13 ab

57.50 ab

57.50 ab

55.63 b

46.88 c

30.63 d

26.25 de

L8.63 e

:. Y-"^u-l_" ,f:11T?q by the sarne Letter are not significanrlydrrferent at 0.05 probability level .
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Tab1e 54.7 pooted Data on plant Heiqht (cn) of Buckwheatcenotypes crolrn at Mofd?n, lranitoba' i"'-iégo - .;ä""i;;i;Separated By Duncanrs Ì,lultiple Comparison Test.

Genotypes Mean Plant Height (cn)

87 3 0r25

8840224

B7 200 62

8730L16

8680107

B8 4 0228

8640018

8710065

87 40t62

874 0169

L24.88 ;:*

124.49 a

1-22 .33 a

121.36 a

113.29 b

109.71 bc

106.44 cd

105.95 cd

1.04 . 21 cd

100.31 d

* l.leans foLlowed
different at O. 05

by the sa¡ne l-etterprobability levet.
are not significantly
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Table 5À.9 pooted Data on Number of prinary Branches perPlant of Buckvheat Genotypes crown at Morden, Mänitoba in rõðóand 1991, separated By Duncan's ttultiplã cornparison t"=t.---

Genotypes Mean Number of prinary Branches per plant

873 0L2 5

87 20062

87301L6

86400t 8

868 0107

BA 4 022A

8840224

8740169

87 40t62

8710065

< tâ

4.96

4.t1

4.09 c

4. 08

3.96

3.79

3.75

3.70

3.6L

A*

b

c

cd

cd

cd

cd

d

* Means fol lolred
different at O. 05

by the sane 1etterprobability 1evel .
are not significantly
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Table 54.9 poored data on Nunber of Terminar rnfrorescencesper Plant of Buckwheat Genotypes crown at Morden, t{"nii;;;-i;l-990 and 1991, Separated By Duncan's tfultiple co*iari..on f""1,-

Genotypes Mean Number of Terminal InfLorescences perpL ant

B7 30]-25

87 30I25

B7 20062

864 00L8

873 0116

8680107

884022A

8710065

87 40762

87 40L69

8840224

1L.60 a*

LL.60 a

11.28 a

L0. L8 ab

9.44 bc

9.08 bc

8.80 bcd

8.46 bcd

8.44 bcd

8.06 cd

7. 14 d

*. Means followed by the sanedifferent at O. 05 probability
letter

LeveL.
are not significantly
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TabLe 5À.10 pooled Data on the Total Nunber of fnflorescencesper Prant of Buckvrheat Genotypes Grown at Morden, ¡¡anito¡ã-in1990 and l-991, Separated By nuncan's MuItipIe ð;;É";i;;;-T;";:'

Genotype Mean Total Nunber of Infl-orescences per plant

87 200 62

B7 3 0I25

8640018

8730L16

8710065

Ba 4 022A

8680107

87 40t62

874 0L69

B8 4 0224

45.79 a*

43.65 ab

43,26 ab

41.33 ab

40.46 ab

39,96 abc

38.33 abc

37.58 abc

36.46 bc

32.25 c

* Means followed
different at O. 05

by the sa¡ne letter areprobability level-.
not significantly
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Table 54.11 pooled 
_Data on Weight of 1,OOO Grains (S) ofBucklrheat cenotypes cror,¡n at Moiden, ¡,tanitoba iñ igdõ'""ã1991-, Separated By Duncanrs MuItípIe Cornparison Test. --'-

Genotypes Mean L000 Seed weight (q)

8680107

B8 4 0228

B7 30t25

87301L6

87 40]-69

87 20062

8840224

8710065

B7 40]-62

8640018

29.58 a*

29.26 a

28.39 a

25.78 b

23.85 c

23.4A c

23.15 c

22.98 c

22.79 c

2r..55 d

:.y-"::-"_-fo^11?r?1 by rhê sane lefter are not significanrJ.yo].rterent at 0.05 probability level.
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Table 5À.12 pooled Ðata on. Test weight (kglhectolitre) ofBucksheat Genotypes crown at ¡forden, -¡,ranitó'¡u i;-i;;o'";ã1991, Separated By Duncanrs ìlultiple 'Conparison t""t-.-

cenotype s Mean Test Weight ( Kglhectol itre )

8840224

B7 40L69

8640018

87 40!62

B8 4 022a

8710065

87 3 0116

8730L25

B7 20062

8680107

65. 03 a*

62.80 b

62.28 b

62. 03 b

60.58 c

59.73 cd

59,69 cd

59.25 de

58. 6L e

57.39 f

* Means foLlor¿ed
different at o. 05

by the sane letterprobability leve1 .
are not significantly
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Table 5À.l-3 plant Stand ¡n-2 of Buckwheat cenotypes crown atMorden, I'tanitoba in_ 1990 and l-991, Separated--ay OunðanisMultip]e comparíson Test.

Year: L990
Genotypes Plant stand n-2

Year:1991
Genotypes plant Stand m-2

B7 20062

874 0169

8680107

B7 40t62

8840228

8730LL6

8710065

8640018

88 4 0224

873 012 5

99.90 a:t

98.44 a

94.48 a

87.19 ab

86.77 ab

81.88 abc

78.44 abc

71.86 bc

65.2! c
36.25 d

87 40]-69

BA 4 0228

B7 40L62

87 3 01i- 6

8720062

8680107

8840224

8710065

87 3 0L25

864 0018

77 .22 a

75. 00 ab

73.89 ab

73.06 ab

72.5O ab

7L94 ab

69.31 ab

65.00 bc

64.72 bc

56,67 c

* lleans followed
differenÈ at O. 05

by the same letterprobability level .
are not significantJ.y
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Table 5À.14 Number of. Se€ds .per plant of Buckwheat GenotypesGrown at Morden, Manitoba in L99O and 199 j_, Separatea-'ny
Duncan ' s Multip1e Conparison Test.

Year:1990
Genotypes S eeds/ Pl ant

Year: l- 9 91-
cenotypes Seeds/plant

87 r-b o 65

4730125

87 4 0t62

8840228

8680107

B7 20062

B8 4022 4

87 3 0116

87 40t69

864001_8

150. 37 a*

L45.4L a

140.56 a

L24.66 a

L23.78 a

122.97 a

LL6.6L a

1-11.76 a

L02.85 a

10L.20 a

87 L0065

873 0116

B7 40]-69

87 40L62

B8 4022 4

8680107

87 200 62

86400L8

8840228

B7 30L25

132.42 a

L3L.59 a

LL8.36 ab

L11. 75 abc

99,30 abc

97 .2L abc

90.86 bc

84. 60 bc

76.75 cd

43.38 d

* l,leans followed by the same
different at O. 05 probability

letter
Ievel

are not significantly
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Table 5.A.15 Number of Seeds per fnflorescence of Buckwheatcenotypes crown aÈ Morden, Manitoba in illt-.;ã-"i;;i,Separated By Duncanrs Multiple Conparison Test.

Year : l-990
Genotypes Seeds per

I n fl orescence

Year 3199L
cenotypes Seeds pêr

Inflorescence

8840224

8710065

87 40L62

8680107

864001-8

B7 200 62

88 4 0228

873 0L25

B7 40169

87 3 01r-6

4.57 a*

3.85 ab

3.79 ab

3.72 ab

3.23 ab

3.1-7 ab

3.02 ab

3.01 ab

2.89 ab

2.67 b

8680107

87301L6

87L0065

87 40]-69

B7 40t62

8840228

8440224

87 20062

864001-8

B7 3 0L2s

1.4 L a

l-.35 a

l-.30 a

L.2L ab

L. 08 abc

0.98 abc

0. 95 abc

0.78 bc

0.62 c

0. 59 c

?t Means followed
different at O. 05

by the sarne Letter
probabiLity level .

are not significantly



Table 5À.t6 Grain yield (gat Morden, ManÍtoba in fggb
Multip1e Conparison Test.

161

m'2) of Buckwheat cenotypes crownand l-991, Separated By Duncan's

Year3 L990
Genotypes Yield (g rn-?)

Year:199L
Genotypes yieLd (q Ír2)

868 0l-07

88 40228

87 20062

8710065

87 401,62

87 40]-69

87 3 0116

8640018

Ba 4 0224

87301-25

333.54 a*

3L5.70 ab

28L.86 abc

277 .OO abc

257. 69 abcd

247 .36 abcd

216.84 bcde

214.04 cde

175.60 de

l-43.96 e

873 01L6

8680107

8740L69

B7 40L62

8710065

87 20062

B8 4 022A

8840224

8640018

87 30L25

233.L4 a

]-97.76 ab

191-.26 ab

189.24 ab

181.75 b

t56.47 b

L50.93 b

r.49.95 b

099,67 c

O77 .7L c

* Means folIov¡ed
different at O. Os

by the same letterprobability level.
are not significantly



Table 54.l-7 Monthly Weather Conditionsat Morden.

L62

Recorded During L99o

Weather Conditions June July Àug. Sept.

À. TenÞerature (C)

Mean llininum

Mean ltaxirnum

Mean

B. Precipitation
RainfaLt (run)

Days with precip.

L2 ,4

L7.9

L7.9

L85,4

L5

13 .9

19. 6

L9. 6

13 .7

20.3

20 .3

47.O

9

9.0

i-5 . 1

l-5. r.

42.4

5

t7,o

2

Table 5À. l-8 titonthly Weather Conditionsat Mordên.
Recorded During j-9 91

Weather Condítions ,June July Aug. Sept .

A. TenÞerature (Cì

Mean Mininu¡n

Mean Maxí¡nu¡n

Mean

B. Precipltatlon
Rainfall (mrn)

Days with precip.

13.5

23 .8

L8.7

14,2

25.L

t9 .7

L4 ,2

27.A

21,.O

38.8

J

7.7

18.3

l-3 . o

17!.2

14

1L6.8

L7

77.2*

L2

* fncludes snow fal.L that occurred after the second r¡eek.




